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Playing Cards. ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
CAUSES A PANIC IN ITALY

NEGLECTED FURNACE CAUSES 
TRAGEDY IN NEW YORK HOME

HEIM CONTINUED 
IN BOBINSON CASE

W. Mlm our otook to bo «ho moot complote lu the city.

Reduced price, 40c 
50c

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
65c to $1.45 

. $1 to 9.50
$1.25 to $4 

$5.75
$2.50 and $3.80 

.. 65c to $1
$2, $2.85, $3 

$1.25
.. 25c to $2.40
$4.80 and $6.30 

15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge 
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets 
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivoiy, each ..
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

St. John, N, B.

t
Quids Had Written a Warning 

on a Tree
<$>

SAURY FOR THE NEW 
DIRECTOR NOT YET FIXED

NEW YORK HOTEL MEN 
HOLD ANNUAL DINNEH

It Was Only a Slight One Residence of Railway Manager 
Higgins Burned — His 
Mother Perished and 
Others oi the Family Sus
tained Very Severe Injuries

ROOKWOOO INDIAN BAOtc-
Ooyrrt«bt, 1И0, by

Я»О.ІВДа«0м«О* Causing Little Damage,
The Bark Prodmsei as Evidence—Very 

Little of Benerai Interest Heard 
in Today's Session.

But the People are Very 
Nervous—Refugees Reach

Big Bill Taft and Directoire Gowns the 
Subjects Under Consideration.

Motion Appoietiag Him Did Hot Specify 
Amount—May Have an Assist

ant Engineer,Naples50c FREDERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 13. — NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The thirtieth 
Investigation of the charges of Illegal annual dinner of the Hotel Association 
hunting against Arthur Robinson, of cf New York at the Waldorf last night 
New York, was contined by Surveyor 
General Grimmer this morning.

.20c, 15c, 400 
. . 75c to $4.5c

.. 5 c
«ROME, Jan. 13-А slight earthquake

was experienced early this morning tions today on his appointment as dir- 
tliroughout Lombardy, Vetia and Tus- | ector of Public Works, 
cany. No damage was done and no one
was injured, but owing to the general I around town as to the way the situa-

recent j tien w orked out
disastrous visitations tho people for a j asainst the aldermen for the way the
moment were thrown into a panic. i appointment' was made than, against

According to the records of the obser- Mr- Murdoch as director. There seems terrupted by illness at the last hear- ed the Waldorf during 18 hours in one 
vatories the center of the disturbance to be a general feeling thait Mr. Mur- mr’ was recalled this morning, and day last April, 
was near Leimbach, Austria The quake *xh's Past record has entitled him was cross-examined. He was shown a 
was strongest in Italy at Trevise, six- to the position to a greater extent than , .
teen miles north of Venice. any other local applicant.The duties of Pointed out the trails and the lakes the evening, poked fun at everything

NlPTW YOPtft Tan 19 Pefno-ees the new position embracing as it does where he claimed to have found the from president-elect Taft to Directoire 
fmm MesIin^Reggîo and tohfrplaces formerly done by two dir- carcasses of cow moose.
in Italy that were devastated by f°tors 'X*11 and there has Mt‘e br"Ug“ ina “The last time I made my appear-
Pfl-HhviiiflkP thp first tn грярь this t>een talk Of engaging an engineer to tereet. - A strip of wood cut from a ance a3 an orator was about a year
countrv are on board the steamshin assist Mr. Murdileh. In this connection tree on which he had written a ago at a banquet in Boston,” began
Red D’Italia which anchored off 4andv і 1he name °f Mr. Earle has been men: warning to Robinson in rather strong Mr. Ford, who is very long and lean. 
Hook at one o'clock this morning tloned though it Is not known whether language was. identified toy the witness “Mr. William Howard Taft also spoke, 
rwain Rian oil of the Italian liner he would accept It is understood tmu and admitted as evidence. He said We made a fine cross matched team, 
which comes from Nanlea flashed a Mr' Murdoch feels capable of carrying he had been following Ms occupation He weighed 'considerately more on the 
wireless despatch today that he would I on t*1e work with Гле pivsent staff and as guide in the Miramidhl woods for hoof than I, but I made up in grace
dock between 8 and ч Я m ! consequently no steps in this direction thirty four years and considered he what J lacked in grease. We both got

The steamer brings 1ш steerage і wU1 be ta*en at had rLghts there whlch Robinson had
and 25 ca7to P^ngers:300ande it U ! T* bas been .raised as to
stated that nearly half of them are iIr- Murdochs salary will he
earthquake refugees.

REGGIO, Jan. 12.—An extraordinary 
disinterment took place. today, a three 
year old girl being taken from the 
ruins alive and uninjured, after six
teen days burial. The possibility of 
the girl having had nourishment Is 
excluded, and it is believed that part 
of the time she was in a cataleptic 
state. ' ‘ * ■ 1

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 12,—Several ! 
earthquake shocks were felt here last 
night. There have been a number of 
shocks in the eastêrn part of the re
public. No loss of life has been re
ported. . , . ; . ,

VENICE, Jan. 13.—Two earth shocks 
were experienced this morning. The 
people rushed out from their houses

a csrss r.JgytftiSS * IM.** fWW» Ik
much excited comment and questidtt- . .L , j. ccr:
ing, bdt calm in general was maintain- ПІІПП880$ TniS MOflHOgi

Mr. Murdoch lis receiving con/gratula-
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 13—In a 

are that destroyed the residence of 
Samuel Higgins, general manager of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad here early today, his 
mother, Mrs. Higgins, lost her life^ his 
mother in law, Mrs. M. E. Corbin, was 
probably fatally hurt, and his write, 
daughter Isabell, his young son, and! 
Mr. Higgins himself barely escaped 
death In the flames by jumping from, a 
second story window. It was as a result 
of this jump that Mrs. Corbin was fa
tally hurt.

Mrs. and Miss Higgins suffered’ brok
en legs and Mr. Higgins was badly 
bruised. The young son Harold escaped 
without Injury. A colored cook jumped 
from a third story window and proba
bly escaped serious injury by reason, ot 
two police officers Interposing their 
bodies and breaking the fall. As quick
ly as possible the injured persons were 
temoved to a nearby residence and 
medical aid summoned.

The cause of the Are, it is stated, was, 
an overheated furnace. When Mr. Hig
gins was awakened he rushe l from his 
room to that of his mother arid endea
vored to rouse her by pounding on the 
door, but owing to her deafness, he 
thinks, she did not hear him. Mr. Hig
gins groping through the smoke and 
flames, rushed to each room arousing 
all the members of the family. He had

a reedrd breaker for attendance, 
over six hundred partaking of the 

and Mrs. Robinson were among the banquet, 
spectators in attendance and seemed 
to follow the proceedings very crosely. als0 proprietor of the Waldorf, presi- 

Henry Braithwaite, the complainant ded ,,jje showed by figures that near- 
in the case, whose testimony was in- ;y 19,000 persons by actual count enter-

was
Mr.

While there is considerable criticism25c Chairman -Boldt, of the association,
MOTOROYOLK BACK. it is directed moreuneasiness resulting from the

I

* Wringer Sale Simeon Ford, proprietor of the Grand 
map of the Miramidhl country and union Hotel, who was the humorist of

3; There wasa Gowns.

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines of Wringers. To 
clear these out we are making the following 
prices :—

10 Inch BAYSIDE, former price
11 Inch BAYSIDE, former price
10 Inch FALCON, former price
11 Inch FALCON, former price
11 Inch ROYAL CANADIAN, former price 3.75. now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

I
on swimmingly tout I discovered that 

• when it came to swimming. Mr. Taft$365, now $2.70 
400, now 3.00 
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20

no right to encroach upon.
Other witnesses who testified were drew more water than I did, owing 

under the new arrangement. The mo- Jcseplh Camercn, Miles Hunter and poggtbly to the depth of his cente'r- 
tion to appoint Mr. Earle carried with Joseph Smith employes of Robinson, board. Indeei when the dinner was 
It a recommendation thait the salary ex-Chief Game Warden John Robinsdn over T was atd|„ owing to my light 
should be $2,500 but the motion on and Fred Baker, cadet at tihe Royal draught, t'0 sail’ into my hotel quite 
which Mr. Murdoch was selected did Military College, at Kingston, who easiiy while Bill could not e-et across 
not state any amount. While it is felt was a guest at Robinson’s ramps for the bar But T ,ike Blg Bill.* All hotel 
that the salary should not be any a time last summer. John Robinson 

і less it is likely that the council will gave an emphatic dental to the state- 
| have to take further action before me ment that he been fixed by Arthur 
[ now director can get his increased Robinson while ho’.dling the position of
І РЧУ-И

keepers like .Big Bills. I voted for him 
and I got my friends to do so, and we 
elected him."

And as to the woman with the di
rectoire gown habit, the speaker add- 

“But our wives and daughters. 
Note how limited their wardrobes are 
this winter. They make Salome look 
undressed and Mary Garden looks like 

t , _ ... an union suit. See how they go shiv-
in July, 1907 When Braithwaite was in p[,. down the avenue, reefed down
Robinson's employ to bare polçs. Heretofore when the

Other vuitnesses testified that Rob- heroine fou«d it necessary to flag a

аГшГЛ S» TaTtme tram.
day the rifle Shots'ffiere heard at Jack ^^jrW'fairwltl^âve to perish. 
Lake, where the carcasses of two (But ^ aU thelr faults we love them

still, and only hope we will have a 
mild winter so they will not all freeze 
to death."

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. game warden. He swore that he had 
heard Braithwaiite

hoped that his mother was up He tried 
tc get back to her room but the fire 
cut oft" his way. It was then that the 
rest of the family gathered at a window' 
and jumped for their lives.

StrOnans Terrace, on which the resi
dence stood, is very high ground, ar.d 
owing to poor water pressure the 
streams from the firemens hose did mt

The

tell the late Mr. e(j.
Flewelllng in tihe Crown Land Office, 
that either he, Braithwaite or Arthur 
Robinson, would have to get out of 
the Mlramichi county. This happened

/

OUR GREAT

f'id-Winter. Clearance Sale 
of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CONTINUES ITS WORK*

rise much above the first stol-y. 
residence of Benjamin Campbell, a 

nt of the New York, New 
Hartford Railway, aiso"

Vice-Preside 
Haven and 
took fire, the flaimes beinlj extinguished 
with some difficulty. Two of Mr. 
Campbell’s sons, it is said, are ill with 
pneumonia.

• When the firemen were able to get 
! into the room on the third floor occu

pier by -Mrs. Higgins, mother of Mr. 
Higgins, there was only a small heap 
of charred bones.

The loss is estimated at about $75,-

moose were afterwards found. *
‘ Mr. Gregory, counsel for Braithwaite, 

objected to admission ■ of testimony re- 
' The meeting of the board of arbitra- 'atiing to an alleged conversation of . 
tion to settle «he differences between hls client with Mr. Flewelllng, but the 
the New Brdnswidk Land and the In- surveyor général admitted it, remark- 
ternational Ha і і way was continued this that be proposed to conduct the 
morning in the Barnhill building. The enquiry to suit himself, 
session was taken up with the exam
ination of • C. L. Tracey and kichard r.oon.
McFadgen. Their èridenlce related to I 
the disputed district through which, 
the railway runs and the timber grow
ing there. This covered the quality and 
quantity of the timber, the size of the 
logs, the value of the logging stream 
and other similar matters.

The same witnesses will be on the 
stand again this afternoon. 1

ed.
No damage was done and this is 

thought to be due • to the fact that 
houses of Venice are built on piles. The 
people congratulated themselves on 
this system of construction.

MILAN, Jan. 13.—An earth shock 
was felt here tliis morning and caused 
considerable alarm. A number of peo
ple rushed from their houses- and con
gregated in the cathedral square. 
There was no repetition of the quake, 
and calm was subsequently restored. 
No damage was dene.

FLORENCE, Jan. IS.—Several earth 
shocks were recorded here this morn
ing at intervale of two seconds. The 
people rushed out from thqlr houses 
dn coniderable trepidation, fearing a 
repetition of the Messlrta and Calabr
ia disasters. No damage was done, and 
as the tremblings soon ceased calm 
was restored and the work of the day 
resumed.

MILITIA NEEDED TO
KEEP MAN FROM HIS JOBThe case will be continued this after-

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

000.I

MONCTON DESTROYED A 
GREAT DEAL OF LIQUOR

Dakota General, Bounced by the Governor, 
Declines to Accept Dismissal. NEW BRUNSWICK PEOPLE 

INVOLVED IN THIS SUIT
r BISMARK, N. D„ Jan. 13—In spite of 

a court injunction an armed guard of 
the state militia patrolled the State 
Capitol last night, and it will remain on 
duty pending the settlement of the le
gal controversy regarding the relative 
rights ol Gen. T. H. Poole and Col. A.

$3,500 Worth Seized Last Year—Scott 
Act Cases the Leading Feature 

of Police Court Work.

Grows Out of Affairs of Cotton Company 
Which Failed for $25,000,000 

in 1873.

REPORT OF GLACE BAY 
ASSESSORS PUBLISHED

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte StM St. John.

!
P. Peake.

General Poole was retired by Gov
ernor Burke, but tho General refuses to 

by 1 give up the office. The militia was call-

DONALDSON LINERS
HAVE BEEN REMODELLED

MpNCTON, N. B., Jan. 13,—In sev
enteen successful searches made
Moncton police during the Scott Act ed out yesterday after General Poole 
calmpaign of 1908, three thousand five had re-entered the Capitol and taken 
hundred dollars worth of liquor was possession of his office from which lie 
seized and later destroyed according had been ousted the preceding day.

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Jan. 13—The re- to the annual report of Chief of Police Poole was placed under military a im
port of the town assessors just tender- Rideout. There were 107 Scott Act rest by the Governor and is ccnstruc-
td shows the assessment to lie $3,025,9»!, convictions during the year, twenty- lively confined to his quarters at the
an Increase of $77,750 over that of last five taken to jail for one month, and hotel.
year. The Dominion Coal Co.’s assess- ' none for three months, besides fines The orders for the commander of the 
ment is $1,785,001, which shows an in- imposed, the year being a most prolific state Guard are issued directly by Gov- :
crease of $11,990 over last year. The one in Scott Act matters. The report ernor Burke as commander in chief of j
company’s whole estate is assessed at also shows a decrease in drunkenness, the State Guard. The district court has M . j. Prague, whkn tai - *-•- ’
*665 510 while their personalty is as- there being 228 arrests for inebriation granted an injunction forbidding . In the panic ot lt,.3. SV2krjuKTthi l during the year, against 326 In the Peake and other persons from interfer- j T5ie pr^dhigs whtflr f

і company the personal property within latter nine months of 1907. Serious jng with Poole’s discharge of the du j ’len,€._ a Л wlii-h \maza
the town is assessed at $313,505 and in- offences against the law were almost ties 0f his office. : the fal,u"’ ‘ ’rinsbm uro
noma at sqi cis ! unknown to Moncton during the year, ________________ | Sprague transferred tne cra.ns.ott I- ro

The assessment roll will not be adopt- despite the large amount of foreign j perty- to Zacariah C ha fee. The defend-

- - ~ «— - ~ !Г. ігл-* srz& CARMICHAEL WAS ALWAYS ! “ SÀTZSZT^ Г, Z
* HYPNOTIC SUBJECT

Coal Company’s Property Forms More Thzn 
Half the Assessment.

PROVIDENCE,. R. I., Jan. 12—There 
more than five hundred defendants* FUR SALE * are

in a suit recently instituted by Mrs. 
Harriet B. Sprague, widow of Amaza 
Sprague, to recover lier dower rights in 
a large part of the real estate of the 
town of Cranston, according to returns 
made to the superior court today. Am- 

Sprague was a brother of William 
. Sprague, tihe war governor of Rhode 
! Island, the two constituting I he great 
! cotton manufacturing firm of A. and

Cassandra and Athenia Will Hive Increased 
Accommodation — Will he Here 

Before Season Closes.

Our Annual SALE started this m-orning
BONIFIDE REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES azaі

F. S. THOMAS The Donaldson Line nave announced 
that their large passenger steamers, 
the Cassandra and Athenia will each 
have one sailing to St. John before the 

closes. The Cassandra will sail 
from Glasgow on March 13 and from 
gt. John on April 3. The Athenia leav
ing Glasgow on March 27, will sail from 
gt. John on April 17.

Owing to the dullness of the passen
ger business and the restriction placed
on immigration these boats have been n|U|| П0РІМІ7АТІПМС 
laid up during the winter and the own- tlllAL UiiOAIiIlAIIUIIu 
trs have taken advantage of this op
portunity to make extensive alterations 
In both steamers.

The Athenia lias been entirely re
modeled and improved and will have 
accommodation for 268 cabin passengers 
and 400 third class. A large new saloon 
las been provided to aeçonmodulè the 
increase! number of passengers.

The Cassandra has also been over
hauled ar.d her accommodation increas
ed. She will now be able to carry 260 
cabin and. 1200 steerage passengers.
These steamers have always been pop
ular and with the incraassd accommo
dation should draw even a larger share 
of business.

eom-
539 Main street.,N E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

eeason

FATHER
MORRISCY’iS elected. tate.

The respondents outside of. Rhode Is
land include citizens of Maine, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ireland.

; Several months will elapse before the
Catarrh Cure 50c.; Lung Tonic 25o and 50o ; Liniment 

25c.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cura 50c.
THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

TWENTY SIX BODIES
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED

BUSY IN SYDNEY WtELLSeURiG, W. Va., Jan. 15. — j case comes to trial. 
Rev. John Carmichael wrote hie' broth- ] 
er C. Carmichael, of this place. In 
part: "I have now shipped you a lit
tle package containing some things. If 
any of these can be published so that 
the family may get the good of them 
in their living.”

It is believed here that as a boy the 
dead man wasoften easily mesmerized 
and that he had a horror of hypnot
ism.

CHAS. R. WASSON Officials of U. M. W. A. ani P. W. A. 
Both Establishing New Lodges. LEFT IMMENSE ESTATEBLUE FIELD. W. Va., Jan. 12. — 

Rescue crews worked incessantly all
night at Lick Branch Coal Mine, the 
scene of yesterday's explosion, and at 
10.30 o'clock today 26 bodies had been

Stores closes at I p. m. St. John, Jan 13, 1909.

Mitts, Caps, Shirts et SYDNEY, Jftn. 13,—There is con
siderable activity at present among recovered. There is no change in the 
the officials of the P. W. A. and the estimate of the dead, the number 
new organization, the U. M. W. A. rangjng from S5 to 100.
Peter Paterson, the grand organizer 
of the U. M. W. A. arrived in town 
last week and hais already commenced 
the organization of the local lodges at 
the various coller!es. 
been organized at Dominion No. 4,
Glace Bay, and also at Dominion No.
6, with a fairly large membership.
Other lodges will be organized this

IL1VDRHEAD, N. Y„ Jan. 12—A will 
disposing of the American estate of tha 

і lato Dowager Duchess of Marlborough, 
Lily Warren Beresford, was filed for 
probate in the surrogates court hero 
today. The estate, the value of which 
ils stated to lie more than $10,000 real 
arid more than the same amount of 
personal property, includes the rcsid- 

and forty acres of lard at Fait

RAN DOWN A SCHOONER.ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

LATE SHIPPING.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth,
Sc hr. Happy Home, Beaver Harbor; 
Str. Cabot, Louisburg.

We have added to the midwinter sale all our winter mitts and caps as 
v ell as all stiff bosom colored shirts . These will go out quickly this weath
er at the prices we have marked tie m,

50c. Leather Mitts, Wool Lined for 
75c Pig Skin Mitts, Wool Lined for 
75c. Caps, Fur Bands for 
85c to $1.00 Caps Fur Bands for

STIFF BOSOM COLORED SHIRTS SLIGHTLY SOILED.PP.ICES ALMOST 
CUT IN TWO.

RUSSIA IS INDIGNANT DELAWARE ORiEAKiW-ATER, Del.. 
Jan. 13.—The steam pilot boat Phila
delphia reported today that the Clyde 
steamer Mohican from Philadelphia to 
Norfolk, which i*assed to sea at eight 
o’clock last night was in collision with 
a schooner off Cape Henlopen. 
pilot boat assisted the Mohican in 

, searching for the schooner, but could 
find nothing of her in the darkness. 
The Mohican was not damaged so far 
as is known. The fact that the Mohi
can proceeded to Norfolk leads to the 
belief that the collision was only a 
slight ‘ one and that the schooner was 
nut tun!;.

Lodges have
Digby;

cnee
Salonga, L. I.

The entire estate ?s to be sold by the 
executors and the proceeds sent abroad 
to the administrators of the English 
will, for the benefit of the testator’s 

William de la Poor Lures ford.

39c.
63C

49c
69c

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. IS—Tin 
eettloment between Austria-HungaryThe Donaldson Liner Almora sailed 

yesterday afterno°n f°r Glasgow via 
Baltimore. The steamer has a large 
amount of cargo to land at Baltimore.

week.
“Progress” Lodge, P. W. A., has and Turkey of the Bosnian and Herze- 

been organized by Grand Master S. govinan question is considered here as 
B. McNeil at Dominion No. 4 with a a reverse for Russian diplomacy. The 
large enrollment.

The

son. V;press is irritated. The foreign office 
says thal the accord is purely a private 

and cannot be regarded as altering
MALONE, N. Y„ Jan. 13—Extreme 

cold prevailed throughout the Adirun- 
dacks today, thermometers recording 38 
fi. rrees aelow zero at Saranac Lake, 32 
telow at Lepasaie, 25 below at Tupper 
Lake aud.21 hBlww at Lvon Lake. .

-4-

LATEST WEATHER REPORTThe police failed to arrest any per- one
There was a clear the Bosnia problem will eh is a T3uro- 

sheet in the court this morning, and pçan question and can only be arrang- 
a large number of apecta-tons who were ed through the assent of all the pow- 

1 present were disappointed*

/ son last night,

U. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
y tipara House Block WARMERers.

і
.je

f
іI
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TWO amusements

American and Scotch Anthracite 
•in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mmes 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Clean coa,l. Prompt dëttvery. Reasonable prices.

R. P. ta W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 «MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

TO MEET GOV’T mflTEOAL Italian Opera Trio
THB TALK OF THB TOWN

Dance of the Memory—Ponchlelll 
Toreador Song (Carmen)—Bizet 
Lucia di Lammermoor—Donizetti

-IW4 F.IW.: 7,80, Є.30^ B.80
^COTTON INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH

Magnificent educational feature

HERE OH 21st •d>'

■*. J v>i

LOCAL NEWS 10,000 Sign Petitions 
for Prohibition

were at work in a »«W entry, and It la 
feared that aU of these men were lost.BLUEFIELD, W.Va, JW- 12'“Agaî" 

terrific explosion in.today there was л 
the mines of the Lick Branch colliery,, 

hundred lives Non* AeooveM

jsawjsr?iStz
came In eight cf

/Trimmed hat* for $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church. GOING WEST and more than one . .

were lost. It was In these same mines 
two weeks ago today that fifty min
ers were tilted by a similar explo
sion.
In.the

Antique Wardrobe — A
Parisian comique of extraordi
nary character.

Mr, DeWItt Cairns and Orchestra

A Plucky Woman—Mar
velously fide scenic photo. 
Startling realism.

!
1 To cure a headache In ten minutée

Kumfort Headache Powder* 10 J. Willard Smith Declares 
Council’s Action Doesn’t 

Discourage Them

pente. quiet of the early morning 
like the sound of thunder

entombed is more than 100. That all 
of them are dead there can be no 
doubt. The force of the explosion, the 
flre in the mine and the deadly gases 
preclude any chance that any of the

are alive. ,
The main entrance of the mine Is 

five miles long, running from oneslde 
of the mountain to the other. Debris 

was blown from both entries. 
Idea of the force of 

The fans were not dis
torting fresh air into the

: ♦
there came 
a mighty rumbling from the m1"66' 

reverberated along the miles or 
corridors and alt passages crowded 
with those Who were working there, 
while from the mine mouth there came 
a cloud of flame, soot, dust and debris, 
heavy timbers, broken mine cars and 
even a massive motor used to haul the 
heavily laden cars from the depths.

The Seamen's Institute gratefully ac- 
aowledges the receipt of the following

____ T. H. Estabrooks, $200; Mrs.
ЦС, H. Dearborn, $50; H. C. Tilley, $65.

which
ouata;

1Federation 
attended meeting last

The N. B. TemperanceThe Quarterly board meetings of the 
Croat bargains in underwear, at TTn- дцЕЦсап Church were held yesterday 

Ion Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte atternoon and evening in the Churchof 
street, opposite City Market. England Institute here. Many of the

clergy and laity were In attendance and
Curtains done up for full‘hotieekeep- from various Richardson, signatures Щ , .. .

sss. rrœsrcsüriSîi дгалг*. zjstsjsRaymond, Canons Montgomery, to be . №е юсаі govern- women and Children rushed to the , the explosion.
, Ington, Cowie and Smithers, and m - been mad. the m0nth in the mine mouth and Implored those there ; ahled and are

A sister of Senor Otari, the hassot berf) of the clergy from various parts -ment_ on the ^ J street. £q allow them to aid in the effort to mines,
the Italian Concert Company now ting o£ the province. E ^ ‘ T„hn county branch wiU sav«, 3ome of their loved ones who
tog at the Nickel, was a victim of th The foUowing committees niet y«ter- The St 3 btc>ythe meetlng E. might still be alive within, 
recent Messina horror. Senor ^teH, flay afternoon and M BtppreU J R. Woodburn, R. H. Foreman Bowers, who was near the
whose home was in Messina, cotmid church Literature, Moral and Social M. «Pp . Anthony and Rev. entrance, was blown from his feet,
himself fortunate In havingramoved Reform, Ordination Candidates Coun- Cother, Rev.J. W. ^llwa 3mltih will but managed to crawl out safely, as
lüa wife and family to New І Theological Study, Pan Anglican ®. • Federation. Others aiao did Robert Smdth, a miner* ^
previous to the dsaster. congress, and the standing committee j ̂ р”^ааасв at tmeeting will in- miner named Holliday, who was with

of the synod. t „ I . л the w c. T. U., Sons of Tem- Bowers, was blown over. A
Andrew's Club have elected While much of the time was taken ® j 0. G. T. Rev. Thos. party, organized on the moment, rus

552* — - —-*• jr
«“S ““hymn b"ok ^ptedh^thedlo- J- g 1 Тшагі ILr-gtseT Ind " was" compeUed to

and at. Andrews. No game was played cesan board at Ottawa was being pub- interesting address leave him to his fate.
Гше McLeUan cup ferles last even- )lshed M rapidly as possible by a firm “aifgV*№e aJan of the council In A train was rushed from this cltj 
toe the Piotdu team failing to come £ ^„ters in Oxford but will not be ^ with the local option plebis- to the scene of the dlsast •
tog, the Plcrtou reaSy tor distribution і» ЬГ HteHncLtoin wards. While it Is felt twenty-five miles away, carrying

---- ------ •----------- fore the early summer. As far as Is 1 aCtiOn Is one to be deeply re- brattk'lng and other
this Ьобк la Uktly to be adopted Mr Smith steted that. it used in the work of exploration an

great impetus to the temper- 
and there was still great

held a largely 
evening. There were 
1,000 signatures 
prohibition. This makes about 10,000

while

PRINCESS FAMILY-THÊÀYRE
Features For Wednesday

PICTURES :
THE CLUBMAN AND THB TRAMP

Here is a case of -the fellow that looks like me" with, a 
vengeance. Biogiaph story of two Dromios that makes 
Shakespeare’s “Comedy of Errors appear like a und y 
School Charade in comparison.

A LOVE AFFAIR IN TOYIAND ■
For a comedy of rare merit this subject is unexcelled

THB DISAPPEARING WATCH
of rollicking farce, ridiculous situations, 

most original incidents.
MRS. SIMPSON’S ARTFUL RUSS

A rich comedy
Vocalists - Mrs. ilss. Tufts, Mr. Wm. Adams.

Watch for SPECIAL ATTRACTION SATURDAY

presented over 
from the city alone for men

Pi
Rushed to Mine Mouthalready received, IM c68.

0
TVMine Inepeotone Phillips and 

the mine and are dl-State
rocUng°theawork of reecue.Crews have

venturing In as 
is pure enough to

uMine
I

been formed and are 
far as the air
^Bystanders at the time of the explo
sion say that immense clouds of soot 
and smoke gushed out of the mine al
most simultaneously with the det™®f 
«on and immediately were sucked back 
in enormous volumes to the mine.

îtiveratde, four miles 
entrance, the smoke

N Ten minutes

6rescue

The St

On the tug

from tree* that grew The dam-
age to the mine cannot be *0™**®?- 

The explosion waa the most terrific 
occurred in tihds region, 

the southwest Virginia Im-

TODAYUNIQUETODAY
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds ^r°™hout Canada.

, aXaTTVB BROMO Quinine,the world The committee on moral and sbtial

яьл ». o-ovbjK. i& rr
. cuss the work of the futura

Wm F. Murdoch, director of water Th(J pan-Anglican committee arrang- 
and sewerage, wae yesterday afternoon ^ £or a 8erlea 0£ lectures to be given 
appointed city engineer by to Com- fcy Rov Mr. Kuhrlng, ArdmeaconRay- 
Bion Council at a salary of $2,oW Per ^ and others who had attended the 
year. The appointment was made on ^ views of the buildings In
motion of Aid. McGoldrlck, who moved tlle congVess was held will be
in amendment to the recommendation
Ut the reform committee that Mr. ordinatlon candidates’ committee
doch's name be Inserted In the place №e QUC8tloll very fully and
of W. Z. Earle. Those who supported ^ & rejlult ttn earnest effort will be memory
the amendment were A 1^ mle tu Increase the number of candi • ^ ehady glens to the famishing and
Holder, McGoldrlck, Frink and Chris- the seBslon lt was announced d i^ne^uîd’but krmwïnthe causes,

: that Bishop Richardson would shortly геадопа ^ oriftos of Dyspepsia,
----------  take a trip te British Columbia to or- would mt wonder at a half-hearted-

-h, et j0hn District Orange Lodge gani,e the missionary work m the „0^ ot a dyspeptic’s gaiety,
held their annual meeting in their hall, we3t. There Is a ceaseless call for appe-
Bermaln. street, last evening E. S. The session will continue tomorrow tlte_ food and enjoyment to a dysP»-
Aetmigar in the chtir, The knowing a iu ^ concluded on Friday. tic, coupled with a morose, moody he-
rfHrerl were eleatedÆ» the year; W. and knowledge that such a,

aSSSSRf^dBBl nunni S bîS^yrSSSIUIK
fl ^ri^twher White; D. of UlUiULu throat and alimentary canal, embrac-

The reports presented  ------ - ing as lt does the stomadh, Is compos-
and active ««ismai ed of membraneous tissue filled withHELD THE R ANNUALWork at the religious census is con- IILLU 14L suckers. Perhaps if this were known

35 TZJZl ufCTlUP 1 ICI IIIPUT TZ-Ssasnsusrïïsüs MEETING LAST NlbHI 1 •« *■
nnnong yesterday. The foUowing is a ' Now suppose
„arro/’t list of the supervisors; Sydney, ----- —* canal Is a mass „ _
Jw. Rowley; Dukes, Andrew MaV £he ^ meetlng of the Sunday X Ind d^om'-
c3ltp; Queens, Alexander Watson. >f ^ Bnùsels street United cruclatlng^ auch a canal filled
Pylnce. F. R. Murray; Baptist Church held last evening , the fhe fum^Tand foul odore and
- Patterson; Victoria, W.L ^ following officers were appointed for ^ focd from the last meal, and one At the

»-^rne, F. Miller; Lansd ^he present year; Superintendent. L. slight idea as to the lack of vote
Steel; Düfterin, W. A. Stelper; bta^; ( ^ a3aigtants, О. E. Vail, A H. a dyspeptic. thew
I* H. OThorne; Guys, Hunter I arsons, ch)pnian, gec. Treas., Ralph Fales; stuart.s Dyspepsia Tablets composed er, was
Brooks, Norman P. McLeod. assistant, Chas. McFarlano; librarian, of £he hlgheat digestive ingredients— Rev. D.

John N. Golding, Jr,; aasLrtant do., Mr. стаіп of a single Ingredient being The first
Olmflteaa; superintendent Chinese de- ble ^ digestln 3,000 grains of food course will be given Th^r®d ^
nartment Mrs. John N. Golding, sr; the alimentary canal of its 14th tost., at 4 p. m.. when Mrs. Joseph

В STSSSiXSriX sSJ№<SX££S£r~ 3ES*jœS5«^5£я& w Ьяг.тг5Лїгв sarb'arjrarrcs
Renorts of the year’s work were re- blood a strong, healthy nourishment. attended.

healthy eondi- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are nat-
to digestion. They do

that has ever

sr aMSffsrwSK
OonsoUdaited CoHlerlee Com-

g rescue. -
It is supposed there were over one 

hundred men in the section of the 
mine affected. The debris from the 
explosion of two weeks ago had not 
been cleared away arid twenty men, 
were engaged in tttis work. Nineteen cohontas 
contract miners, with their crews, | rany.

Dramatic
.Comedy

..Comedy
“Ragtime
taraccom-

means a 
ance cause 
hope of success.

THE MOLLY McOUIRES...........
Miss Sherlock Holmes ••••••••
Old Maids’ Temperance Club

Laughter, Digestion
and Health

Ш. 1.1KOHRI IS - - - - - - --ЕШЯ ПИИ (f CAMERAPHONE
e Dixie Dan <8b Women, Women.

Also 4 other big headliner acts

DR. BAILEY DELIVERS 
INTERESTING LECTURE

An eminent Russian physician has 
stated his opinion tohat laughter is

known to science for 
of Dyspepsia, stomach

one
of the best means
the correction 
and nervous diseases.

Laughter, however, In a dyspeptic is 
of running brooks

:
»

Takes HienAuditors on J aunt
Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting I R 

of C. of E Sunday School 11 A 2.30 and 7 o’clock 

Association Held

Through Capitals of 
Europe

tie. one 60 and »OoI 1
I
I ~г

The lecture hall of the Natural His
tory ,Séctoty V.&/S' filled, last evening, 
when Dr. L. w. Bailey deUvered a ttürty-alxtih annual meeting of
most interesting, entertaining and in- ^ ^ England! S. S. Assoda-
struotive illustrated lecture on Some tn _ £n TrlnUy sdhodlhouse

ÎSrtS^snrsSSL *5 JKSLJS ~.—» «*

SST J&SSZXZSSZtoe audience received toe nearest aip- den , Robert Gascon, vioe-
proadh to a real Journey possible. А-О-^гт^^Г vrintoed^a^WO. 
Mountains, glaciers, rivers, castles, presidents, m folloWdng

writ zzrzzzæz LSr*» Hr-iFe
lected with Dr. Bailey’s usual care, Movry,- „Howard, Ооішог У
tihey лх-еге eminently characteristic of w4M.“ ~~ ' •
the lands which they depleted.

close of the lecture a hearty 
of thanks, proposed by Dr. Mat- 
and seconded by Dr. T. D. Walk- 

presented to Dr. Bailey by 
Hutchinson, who presided.

lecture in the ladles' free.

f Madame Ellen Beach Yaw
ONE (

L——

M.,

OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOe.

Opera House, Jan. 14treasurer,
C., J. Sullivan, 
showed a very prosperous 
year’s work.

Prie es $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. Gallery 60c.this morning.

f,

UNION HALL, NORTH END.STARt that this alimentary 
of worn-out. deblltated A TRIP UP THB NILE. Travel, 

mon ACTOR’S CHILD, Drams* TWODRAMAS, TWO'OOMBDIBS,
NEW SONQ8.

NEW BILL 
TONIGHT GOOD singing.de-1 a Seasickness 

Quickly Cured

a

victoria Rink I children's Nickel Rink
BandSTRUCK ON LEG GY 

ROCK FROM BLAST
I

"Motherolll’i” quickly cures Sea and 
train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly , 
harmless to toe moat delicate. Money 
refunded If not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street, Detroit.
For sale and recommended in St. John 

by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rleclter.

nt of the Queen’s RinkThe manageme 
wish to announce that their rink will 

every afternoon to the Children 
ladles only, for skating. Nb boy* 
18 years of age will be admitted.

Every Monday, Tuesday. 
Thursday, Saturday even
ings and Saturday after
noon.

be open 
and 
over

I oeived and disclosed a
in all departments of the school. THEIR DESIGNS.ural adjuncts 

not falsely simulate an already weak- 
ened machine, but build up wlhere 

is needed and remove where

lion PRICES;

Children So, -
FRED, li TUB*», Manager.

some common) R. J. Armstrong,
Manager.

Queen Square Methodist Sunday 
ached held its annual meeting last eve
ning. A committee of ladles of the 
cfhurch entertained the officers and 

і teachers of the school, towether with 
! the members of the quarterly and trua- 
1 tee boards of the church at a luncheon 

the parlor of the church before the 
tastefully de-

ladlee 1*o.IfDavid Noddin Seriously, 

Not Fatally, Injured at 
Nauwigewauk

young 
the guild room havebuilding 

removal is necessary.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have ^no

thing to
^curate (modestly)—Ves. They all hope 
to marry me.—Judge. ___are made of. Hydrastis, golden seal, 

lactose and aseptic pepsin. Forty thou
sand physicians In America and Can
ada use and prescribe them. mey 
should be used after every hearty meal 
whether one Is a dyspeptic dr not.

Every druggist carries them; price 
50c. Send us your name and address 
and we will send you a sample pack
age free. Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stvart Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

WILL LOOK INTOk of Montreal and! the St. Law- Arrangements 
made through the

residents 
rence

і have already been 
United States consul at Ottawa for the 
conference with Premier Laurier.

MURDER MYSTERY.

GREAT U. ШШ 
WATERWAY PLANNED

valley Interested.
COMPLETE.

і і” _____»- —
jjarry—phwas it a great military

^Denny—IDshud say so. Avon the wells 

out thor were drilled.—Chicago News.

bauptoN N. B., Jan. 12—About : meeting, в” o^k'tîüs afternoon David Nod- 1 corated and some fifty members were 
din, a workman for Contractor J. W. present.
Smith, While standing on a bank at
Га1^7готГь а̂ОП submitted. Arrangements wore

over rolling down the bank some fifty made i£or celebrating the eentenary of 
feet to a ledge and from there another ££le school. Hon. superintendent, Rev. 
ten feet to the bottom. When picked H D Marr; superintendent, R. D. 
up he was quite unconscious and has Smlth. asst., superintendent, N. A. 
remained so up to the present. ! Rogers; secretary. Static Thompson,

Dr Wetmore was sent for and. leav- ■ treaaurer, A. Gllmour; asst, treasurer. 
In* his team brought the man here by T B Howard; librarian, Chartes M. 
the suburban train and took hina to IJngley. asst. librarian, L. V. Llngley, 
hie home at Hampton village, where ianiat> jpgs Winnie Dunlop. Tetnper- 
he has a wife and family. 1 anCe committee, J. W. Smith, Miss M.

The man’s head was very badly cu„ | LIngley, Miss Annie Colter, Mrs T. 
and battered and until he regains con- ‘ Missionary committee, Miss
sclousnees lt wiu be impossible to cNa, Mrs. N. A. Rogers, Mrs. 
learn the full extent ot his injuries if 
Indeed he recovers at all. Nqddln , 
was for a long time engaged with tne j 
G. G. Flewwelllng Company as one ot , 
their most trusted teamsters and j ‘ 
everybody will hear of his accident 
with regret.

The room was

has been one of greatThe Past t'h®a^chool M shown by the

I I

Boils
and Pimples

York Cities to Send 

Delegates to Conference; 

in Ottawa

Man Arrested for Crimi of Whkl IbNis 

Believed He Wai Vtotim.
New

SEVILLE DOWNS $

PARIS, Jan. 12 A remarkable, caooie 
reported from Saint Giron of a man 
who has been arrested aa the author 
a crime ot which he had been the sup- 
posed victim.

Last October a man waa found mur- 
, dered In the neighboring forest of 

Laurier. The idea o£ an international and at the inqueet the ^
trunk line inland waterway, which the ^ identified as that ,,f Wavier ВагЛ 
Dominion government is said to be at , ^ commerclal traveller. There was n 
present considering; meets with the і с1це tf- the mUrderer, and the affair re
favor of commercial men along the p I malned enveloped In mystery, posed route in the united States so j ™sterday Baret was arrested In Ton- 
much so that a deputation from all the firmly denies any participation
Sties on the Hudson river will arrive ^ » m„rder of bhe man who was pre- 
in Ottawa on January 15 to conifer with found. It is pointed out that the
Laurier and his lieutenants on the sub- wag dressed in Baret’s clothes,
ject ,* and' had several papers albout him

The Object of the delegation’s visit >h bpre the name of Bare*, 
discuss plans for the im- 

provement of the Richelieu river and 
the Chambly canal to correspond with
the improvement now being made to ;
Champlain, canal, thus mak nff 
great inland waterway through Lake j 
Champlain between 
tropolis and New York.

It is proposed to 
ference
York Board of
tdon. New York „ ._ .

Boards at Trade of Whitehall, Port
Henry and Plattsburg.

The delegates are

Are caused entirely by the blood being ia 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
•implest way to get rid of them is to take 
* few bottles of Burdock Bloed Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 

ghtly troubles during the past thirty

Jen. 12.-*WASHINGTON, V. C„
Conformably to oomcuirent legislation 
of the United State* and Canada, deal
ing with the St. John Mver, President 
Roosevelt has appointed George A.

CaWe, and Peter C. 
of Van Burne, Maine, com

te Investigate and report

SAOKVILLE, Jan. 12.—In the East 
New Brunswick League game here 

tonight Sackvllle downed the Moncton 
Mohawks by a score of 7 to 1. The 
play was fairly fast from start to finish 
with tendency to roughness through
out but Sackvllle had the better of 
the play. Quite a number ot 
were imposed by Referee H- F-' ”• 
Paisley and a number of decisions 
were questioned by the Mohawks. 
Sackvllle line-up was: Hill, goal; 
Chase, point;.Knapp, cover; Phalen, 
Fawcett, Cameron, Esterbrooks, for 
wards.

Murchle, ofera
Keegan,Grondïund. m Iasi oners , ..
on the oontiétiens Mtid usee of the St. 
John River. These appointments are 
the result at the difference* growing 

of «toe river by the

anei
years.

з Mr. 8. J. VPeir, River. 
> view, Ont., writes:—
-A "last summer I had

4- . . . . T" nineteen boils en my
^ * 4 *, M nsck and back. I was
Off work for over two weeks; l toek-eVet}- 
thirtg I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters aed 
before I had used half the bottle the boils

ГОВ out of the use 
lumber interests. It is a purtiy bueln- 
ness comtntesWon, whoee object is 
conciliatory In character and which 
will make an effort to readh a satis- 

adjoietmemt of the Issues in- 
Conada also will appoint

BOILS$50c.
TheTRAGEDY.CAUSESJEALOUSY

Shoots Wife’s Lover and Herself 
Becomes a Lunatic.

factory 
volved. 
two commissioners.

Questions unsettled as a result of the 
cemmlsaKmere' work will he taken up 
by the joint tolgh cemmtotion, provld- 
«1 for in the treaty, signed yesterday 
for the settlement of differences be
tween the United States and Canada.

Man
Is mainly to

12—A sensational ;•MADRID, Jan. 
tragedy occurred at Malaga yesterday, 
where Senor Horatio Castellano a 
wealthy banker of Saragossa, fatally 
wounded Berner Alfonso Sol*, editor of 
the Dlero de Saragossa. |

волога Castellano had been friendly 
w*to Senor Sola, and when her hus
band remonstrated a stormy scene 
took place, 'ftie next time Senior ScJa 
„„nwt at toe Castellano residence the 
banker shot Mm through toe head. I

Servant* prevented e*nor Castellano
frdm imuktorltig his Wife anti commit- l 
tins еиЮИ*. $e Is now a violent lun- , 
edto Benor Wa la dying In a 4w»pl-

Ever* Woman
.«..sat-jssa”'

Hot. II OlMBMS

HE KNEW.:
i teacher whose efforts to ln-A young

culcate elementary anatomy had been 
unusually discouraging at last asked In

Mrs. W. J. Oren.
Ont.,
WM

..... . the Dominion me-don, St. Mary’s; 
writes: — “I
troubled with pintle» 
on my fees 1er a oeuple 

of years and tried a good déal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of much use 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
giood Bitters and am new entirely cured.

PIMPLES.despair: , _____
•’Well, I wonder If any boy here can 

teli me what the spinal oord really Is.”
She was met by a row of blank and 

Irresponsive faces till finally one small 
voice piped up In great excitement:

spinal oord is what 
llirough vou. Your head sits on 
eud, and you sit on the other.”—Roch- 
tister <*rtid.

PHILANTHROPY.

•‘No ” said the bishop of Oklahoma, 
a wise and broad man who had seen, 
much and suffered much; “I make it a 
rule to perform marriage ceremonies 
free. I have no desire to profit by 
other people’* mistake»,'’—Suck,

have at this co*i- 
of the New••OXFORD” representatives

Trade and Transporta^ 
Produce Exchange and vmS;theruns

one•‘The anxious to get theFor isle by all dealers.< pFBEILIN
m
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The exclusiveness of the musical v * 
portion of the Nickel’s programme ÿ g s ц д , :3 3 j
since the arrival of the Italian operatic 
trio has proved a strong magnet, and 
tt ose who delight in equisite har
monies, such as those of Italy, are en
joying the treat to the fullest. In spite 
of the storm last evening there was a 
very large attendance of ladles and 
gentlemen who love the classics in
music, and outspoken words of praise No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
and pleasure were heard on all sides.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock the trio No. 3—Express for Halifax, Oatnp- 
sing and again at 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30 in 
the evening. Pictortally the Nickel’s
new bill is particularly good, The Cot- No. 26—Express for Pt. du Cheme, 
ton Industry of the Southern Sta.es
being the leading - feature. This is a No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
most interesting jaunt into sunny No. 3—Express for Sussex 
climes and through cotton mills. A No. 138—Suburban for Hampton'.. 18.15 : 
Plucky Woman is Pathe's latest drama No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
and introduces some startling, realism
and magnificent scenic effects. The No. 10—ЕЬфгедв for Moncton, the 
Antique Wardrobe is certain to create 
untold merriment. Mr. Cairns and the 
orchestra, Ttie Toreador Song, the sex
tette from Lucia and Ponchlelll’s 
Dance of the Memory will be epeat- 
ed for the last time tonight.

CAMERAPHONE’S NEW BILL.

The audience at the Opera House 
last night were treated to a pleasant 
surprise on finding an entire new 
programme. This is an entire change 
from Mondh-y night. The bill last 
night was far In advance of Monday 
night’s programme and was put on 
yesterday instead of today so as to 
give It two days’ run. The Opera 
House Is to be occupied tomorrow 
night by the Taw concert. An entire 
new Cameraphone programme will he 
introduced on Friday. Tonignt’s bill 
consists of: Clare Thrope, Emmett 
Mack, Dixie Dan from "The Cay White 
Way,” Women, Women, from ’ The 
Merry Widow,” Bridget McOue and 
the great Mexican drama “The pairi- 
flee," all excellent numbers.

THE CREAT PRIMA DONNA WILL 
BE HERE THURSDAY.

-ONIAL
YSZ3

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. if

Island Yard) . 6.30

bel'fton, Point du Ohene, and Ptc- 
tou............................................................. 7.00

Halifax and Pictou.. ... ... «...12.40
.13.15 
.17.15

Montreal, also Pt. du Oheoe .. ..19.00

Sydneys and Halifax 23.Si

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Mfinc-
...... 6.30ton

No. 185—Suburban Express from
Hampton..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..9.00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Cherae............13.45
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton.........

7.60

. ...17.35
No. 3—Mix#d from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro 21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

STEAMSHIPS

jtANAOlA^AClFlp
Цти^Тіс^гЕАМвтвз- ІThe much talked of ind inticipared 

Ellen Beach Yaw will be heard in the 
Opera House tomorrow evening, to
gether with the fine company af ar
tists, including Mr. Chapman, that 
have been associated with her un one 
o* the most successful concert tours 
ever undertaken in this country. To
morrow's papers will contain tho pro
gramme in full, which will he recog
nized as one of the most ttra.Hive 
ever heard in the city. Madame 7'aw’s 
singing of the Mad Scene from Lucia ; 
will alone be worth more than the low 
price asked for the best seats, as she ! 
has become famous for her interpréta- | 
lion of this selection. The oeat «ole is 
progressing favorably, but there are j 
still good positions remaining "or il ose 
who have not yet secured them.

ifc
!

St. John to Livorpool

Sot., Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CALIN.
¥82.50 and up 

LAKE MANITOBA ... 65.00 and up
EMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ ¥45.00 and $47,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.50 

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............. $48.75 and $50.00

$42.50LAKE MANITOBA
THIRD CABIN.

$31.25
$30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..DRAMA AND COMEDY AT THE 

UNIQUE TODAY.
TO LONDON.A splendid mixture of comedy and 

drama will await Unique jatrons to
day. One of those readily followed 
and interesting stories of ’ove and ad
venture is The Southern Romance, the 
headliner for today. A Persistent Lov
er tells the story of how a young man 
who would not be deterred from the 
object of his heart’s affections i nd the 
ridiculous situations into which he 
falls forms a comedy that will sorely 
please. The Sicilian’s Revenge is 
Pathe’s latest drama, and the narre of 
the maker is a sufficient guarantee. 
Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick vlll sing 
their latest song hits for ’.he last time 
today, following with something cf 
especial interest tomorrow.

STAR THEATRE'S NEW PICTURES 
TONIGHT.

1909.
(c) Mount Tftr.ple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) 2nd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

Call or address,
•W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

NOTICE.
There will be sold by Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Comer (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
dny of January next, all the right, ti
tle and interest of Sarah 
Elizabeth Hanson in that lot 
of land , on the West Side of 
the Harbor, in tile said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carlcton, 

in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-weetern side 
line of front Vow 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117. -

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.26, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of "Saint John, 
and SO cents, SO cents and SO cents, 
for three respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly In the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates lias 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1908

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY,
I Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

The Star Theatre in the Union Hall,
North End, was liberally patronized 
again last evening an* the show great
ly enjoyed. Today there will he an en
tirely new programme of pictures in
troducing the latest biograph success.
"The Actor’s Child.” A Steamer Trip ; thence running 
up the Nile, a comedy entitled “Th"e 
sonambuliatlc Bell-Ringer,” two other 
comedies and a drama. In all a 3-reel 
show', or over three thousand feet of 
film. Miss Von Branders will conclude 
her song “Making Eyes” and Mr. 1-а 
FTenlere will also conclude his num
ber “Come Build Your Nest With Me.”
The people of the northern section of 
the city are appreciating most heart
ily the establishment of a bright.

picture house in their midst.

CRUSADE AGAINST HATPIN.

BERLIN, Jan. 12. — A campaign 
against the murderous hatpin has been 
Instituted by the newspapers of Ber
lin in view of a series of accidents 
which have already occurred during 
the busy period of Christmas shopping.

Numbers of more or less serious in
juries have been caused by thee dan
gerous Implements protruding from 
the huge hats of fashionable women. 
Last Sunday a woman was permanent
ly blinded in one eye when taking part 
in a rush at a “bargain sale.” Two 
days later a lift attendant at a neigh
boring shop had his face so badly 
injured that it was necessary to take 
him to a hospital. Many cases of 
scratched faces are reported from 
many quarters.

The newspapers remind women that 
they are lia.b’e to punishment for 
wounds thus inflicted,.and urge them 
to use uuards on tae points of their
hatpins.

AT THIRTY.

The years pass on. anl each one brings 
Itj heaped up measure full of woe. 

Just now he’s learning all the things 
He thought he knew ten years ago.

—New York World.

-

AMUSEMENTS, f.A/LROAJs.
і

...ÀDIÂN
PACIFIC

THE CLUB MAN AND THE ТҐІАМР

AT THE PRINCESS.

With Яле weather today the popular 
family theatre should be crowded at 
every performance. The pictures for 
today are The Club Man and the 
Tramp, one of the latest productions 
of the Biograph Company. He is а 
case of the fellow that looks like me 
with -a vengeance. A story of two 
Dromloe that makes

IMPORTANT CHANCE 
IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
1 rain No. 1 Leavino Montreal 
Dec 31st, wi.l run to Caig.l' v 
"illy, and after that date will run 
between W.r.nipeg and Calgary 
only until about March 1st.

Shakes pear's
“Comedy of Errors” appear like a 
Sabbath School charade in comparison. 
A Lpve Affair in England is a picture 
that we secured especially for the 

The Disappearingpeople.young
Watch is a most original comedy and 
a ten minute laugh. Miss Simpson’s 
Artful Rose is another dandy comedy 
subject. Have you heard the .new 
songs by Mrs. Tufts and Mr. Adams? 
If not you want to come today, for the 
songs change tomorrow. Watch for 
special announcement for Saturday.

Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
i st.
v; a HOWARD, D.P A, O AR, 6t John, N.D.

NEW PICTURES AND ITALIAN 
TRIO AT NICKEL.

THREETHE STAR. HT. JOHH N. В WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18 1900

Great Bargains
Marked Down Sale ! 

Men’s Overcoats, $4.09 to $14.00 
UNION ОЙТШМО CO.,

ШЇ HAVE TO
A MAN OF IMAGINATION

■y L. FRANK TOOKER.

♦♦Methodists Short of 
Min s ers

flickered up, lie started. The face on 
the blanket was ghastly. The man’s 
Jaw had fallen. With a startled ex
clamation. Challenger dropped the 
match, and reached out his hand to 
the man’s forehead. As his fingers 
touched it, he drew sharply back. It

(Continued)

"But you went, didn’t учи?" said 
the mate. ‘ ТПа’.н the point. Now, mi-— 
you know how [ am, me thing’s about 
the same’s another. I don’t (net things.
Borne feks call .ti'.tt courage! Good
Lord ! by that kind o’ reck min’, I I was c„ , . „ .. , , ,,
guess a wooden Injin In front of a Challenger went blindly out of the 
cigar store’s about the brav.-st rivng deck-house and aft, stumbling down 
you can scire up. But when a man the compenlonway as Bunt was light- 
secs things to the very end. an’ all lne a >amP- The mate turned- stared’ 
that o’jun happend. but goes right on, , thr-n jumped forward.

“Why, Cap n!” he 
“Cap’n!”

“He’s dead,” muttered Challenger
He sank Into a

Subject of Supply Thoroughly 
Thrashed Out—12 Minis

ters Heeded26-28 Charlotte Street.
Opposite Oity Market ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. exclaimed.that what I take my hat off to every 

time.”A largely attended meeting of the 
special committee of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Methodist conference was heldClassified Ads. “Well,, don’t take It off to me,” re- і 

idled challenger; but as he sank upon 
the, lounge in the cabin, he was still chair, raising his hand mechanically to 
sni ing, and it was clear thi'at lie -vas his forehead. A shiver ran through his 
pleaьеa. frame, and with a sinking of the heart

Bunt S.:eiwd not to hear Me had Bunt saw that his lips were blue and 
paused in the middle of the cabin in drawn and his teeth were chattering.

It was near the middle of the r.ext 
forenoon when Captain- Martin, who 

came abroad.

“George is dead."

last evening in Centenary church, com
mencing at 7.39 o’clock. Rev. Samuel 
Howard, the president of the confer
ence, was in the chair. In addition 
those present included: Rev. R. K.
Knight, M. A., Elgin, secretary, and 
the following chairmen of the different 
districts: Rev. J. L. Dawson, Sack- 
ville; Rev. H. C. Turner, Woodstock;
Rev. J. C. Berry, Fredericton; Rev.
A. D. Macauley, Chatham; Rev. G.
M. Young, St. Stepheri,

Rev. George Steel and Rev. WilUam 
Harrison of the Prince Edward Island 
district sent letters regretting tihelr 
inability to be present and offering 
suggestone and views.

James Miles, Joseph Bullock and C,
A. Sampson of Fredericton were also 
in attendance, besides a large number 
of the resident ministers of the city. !

The chief matter before the confer- i said the captain, and moved heavily 
t nee at its meeting was that of the і toward the companion way ; hut Bunt 
supply and demand for clergymen ; caught his arm. 
throughout the different districts. TMs j "You’ve done your share for 
was thoroughly discussed by the con- spell, sir,” he protested. "Go turn in 
ference. ! now. You're played out. I’ll look out

The difficulty at the present time is і for George.” 
to secure sufficient ministers for the 
demand. The outside places have tak
en a large number from фе provinces ! crew, Mr. Bunt,” he replied. "You stay 
and the conference find that the num- right here.” 
her in demand is on the increase. At 
present about a dozen clergymen are came 
needed for vacant churches. Of this hour later
number the conference have only six poop-deck, where Bunt was standing, 
in sight. he said :—

These are young men now studying “Don't you think we ougiht to try to 
in the colleges. If it Is found that the get a doctor abord?” 
remainder cannot be procured within Bunt smiled.
the district the conference will try "Say, Oap’t, did you ever have any
other places and If need be bring min- deailn’s with any of these 
istens here from the old country. down here? As a general thing, I take

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia have ц they’re kind of a cross between an 
separate conferences, and it may be Indian medicine-mam 
that the requisite number may be Christian Scientist. Besides they don’t 
found there. take to Americanos no great. Sooner

A committee consisting of President work over a pet cat; an’ that ain’t pro- „ he-d
Rev. S. Howard. ex-President Rev. fPseional. Then, too, they’ve got their ha *Є?;т3*„«у- witThls im- 
James Crisp, Rev. M. R. Knight, sec- hands full ashore, if they haven’t lit jnation PNow , Jn.t ot no more’n 
retary, and Rev. Thomas Marshall, out for the hills. Any which way you s don t 'know but what that's
superintendent of missions, was ap- Iook at the proposition, I guess we’re d 1 d 1 ka But Cap-n
ComJe,he°diffl^v meaSUreS t0 OVer' up a tree " , ; Martin, when a man like that can do
come the difficulty. The captain nodded. | th thi _ he,_ d{me f take 0ff my

Other matters were also discussed ..j eupp0se you're righrt ,” he acqui- . Л tl’ma
and the session will be resumed to- esced> and went back to the cabin. At .. - aver _ w..
day. At 2.30 o’clock Rev. Thomas Mar- half-peat nine he returned to the deck- . month later Lucv -Wilder sat
shall will address a convention of the houee t0 give George his hourly medi- .. « ,be tlme the let.
ministers of the St. John district on clne. By the light of the -ante™ the
m.seion work. the man’s face had Eihown haggard, I Dlalnlv but vividly in his charac-

This evening Rev James Crisp will but hie pain was gone. The air of the y p ,ashl<m. Through a mist of
speak on the Semi-Independent Cjr- puac9 was stifling, and Challenger had t?ars ghe rea(J the ]ast wordS] then
cult’ not lingered. Though, Inexpressily j dropped her face on her folded arms

weary, his heart was light, and he re- ag they ,ay along the table, 
turned with new hope. t ■ hush that followed her mother stepped

think he's going to pu soft]y acr0ss the room and laid her
through,’ he said. “I'd like to save hamj on ^ucy.„ head.
him." "Don’t, dear!” she begged.

But as he sank Into a chair by the km yourself grieving so. Don’t!’
cabin table, and rested his head on Lucy lifted her face. It was almost
his hand, Bunt glanced at him. luminous.

“Cap’n,” he said, "you’re used up; ”i’m not grieving, mother,” she said,
let me do this. You ve done your —“not yet. Just now I cat' only he

glad — and proud—proud 
Though I shall never see him again, I 
shall never forget him or cease to be 
proud of him, for he was a brave man 
and did -brave things. I doubted him 

I once, but now I know the truth, and I 
of the clock seemed to fill the Шасе. | tee] that he knows that I know it, and
As the hands marked the hour of ten, ! ,s clad He must, if God is good.”
and the Clock struck four bells. Chal- , 0{ Mrs Robert .McKee of New York 
lenger Jumped nervously.

“I thought It was later," he said.
“Slow work,” Bunt replied compos- T . anù Mra- MtUard Fillmore of Wyn- 

edly. cote, Pa„ to locate some of the china
The lamp burned lower, and all at or ркі4е Gf their respective distinguish- 

once began to sputter. A red rim , {d fore,bears. When li’.at is accomplish-
showed about the nrick. ; edi and something added of Presi-

"That blame’ steward’s forgot to fill dert jobngon’s, every President will be 
It again,” exclaimed Bunt, and' rose.

“Blow it out,” said the captain. "It

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert cdvcriistmen!.1- like those 
appearing below in ilie lively columns or 
THE SUN or b'l A R, 1 his en suies 
them being lead in <>,500 St. John hun.es 
every evening, and by nearly b.eco people 
during the day\ fcUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable litile busy bodies.

6 Insei tions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

І deep thought, but suddenly he looked
up.

“Cù-p’n,” he said, “I suppose I ought had been summoned,
ain’t feel'in’ later, as he ca.me up out of the cabinto ilell you, but George 

just right. He's in a good deal o’ pain, with Bunt, and walked to the side-lad- 
I had tihe deck-house cleared out, an’ der, he stood for a moment at the rail, 
carried him in there. The crew’s bad- Ht» face wore a puzzled look. He turn

ed to the mate.
“You say you don’t know what made 

him think the man dead?'
Bunt shook his head sadly.
‘Haven’t a notion,” he replied. 

“Soon’s as I got the cap’n fixed com
fortable, I went up to see about 
George. He wad settin’ up. Hiis fore
head was moist, an’ his pain gone. 
Then he told me he’d bought some 
some fruit of the bumhoatman. The 
oap’n wouldn't allow it aboard just 
now. It’s pretty queer.”

“Yes.” replied Captain -Martin; “It is 
a strange case — very strange.” He 
stepped over the rail and began to de
scend the side-ladder. Half-way down 

“But one thing’s pretty

ly scored'.” •
Challenger rose to hie feet.
“I got that out,” the mate went on 

impassively,—he tlirusit his foot out 
toward the medicine chest—“an’ doc
tored him ivr the lever. lXdn’t think 
it was worth while experimentin’ 
any other disease just now."

“I'll go and take a look at him,”

I

on

DOMtSÎICS WANÎED BUSINESS CARDS

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGIVern, agent, 5 Mill 
street. tfeL 42,.

WANTED—A young girl for gener
al housework. Apply to Mrs. C. Mas
ters, 31 Peters street.

WANTED—Girl wihio understands 
plain cooking, where houeemald is 
kept. Apply 123 King street Bast.

12-1-tf.
WANTED—General girl. One who 

car. cook. Apply at once. 75 King St., 
over Macaulay Bros.

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
Isaac. 8 Coburg street.

one
12-1-3.

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

EYEB TESTED FREE—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEW A RT PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

But Challenger shook his head.
'Tt’e my place to look out for my he paused, 

sure,” he said: “it wasn’t yellow fever 
that killed Capt. Challenge, 
not a tinge of yellow on the body. 
There always is, you know, In yellow 
fever—always.”

'4 guess he was played out, ,lf the 
, truth was told,” said Blunt.

couldn’t seem to do enough; and he 
■ had too much Imagination. Didn't only 
; see one .thing, but saw ’way tieyond It 
і —all the consequences, am’ Just how 

they'd happen.”
Captain Martin nodded.
“І іt.uess that’s so,” he agreed. “I 

noticed he was a good deal worked up 
the day the fever broke out. Looks as 
if it was a kind o' presentiment, don’t 
it?”

There’s

He was white and srent when he 
out of the deck house half an 

As he mounted to the
11-1-6

“He9-1-6.
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-OStf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work in ajl its branches. 
Я44М Union St. Estimât os furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

Л, D. McAVITŸ. dealer in hard and 
■oft coeds. Delivery promot ly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M 
A. F-nn, Wholesale and Retail Win? 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370 Write tor 
family price liât.

F. C. WE8LEY~C<r. "ЇгЇіТьГегкІа^ 
ers and Electrotypors, 39 Wn ter street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

В. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—G4pl for general work. 
MRS. A. G. GILMOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf. Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 3.7c. doctors10 LEI

and a femaleTO LETT—One flat, 234 Charlotte St., 
one flat and store, 44 Summerset St., 
also one flat, 77 Britain St., cor. Char
lotte. E.' V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley

8-1-tf.
TO LET—iShop ami premises. 54 Syd

ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth street

1618.

Building.

8-12-tf.
■FLATS TO LET—Apply j., W. Mor

rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 
18-11-tts. It was the

ROOMS AND BOARDING

DODGING—One large front room, 
furnished, suitable for two gentlemen, 
hot water heating and electric light. 
Central locality. Address Box 595, Star 
Office.

Furnished and 
Charlotte st feet.

In the

”113-1-tf./ PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER ) Iheated rooms, 173 
12-1-6.

"You’ll

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GER.

Will giv? you beet advice on 
health, business, love, marriage, or 
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years ; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, corner Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

TO LET.—From February 1st, lower 
Hot and cold water. 

Also
flat 10 rooms.
bakh, etc, 48 Exmouth street, 
large building 60 feet front, 157 Brue- 

Apply Arnold’s Depart-
9-1-tf 101 TO PIECES share.”

Challenger raised hie head.
“My share’s bigger than you know,'’ 
he replied enigmatically. "I've got old 
scores to nay off.”

They sat on in silence. The loud tick

of him.sels street, 
ment Store.

BOARDING & FURNISHED ROOMS 
—12 prince William street. Upper door. 

8-1-6.

%

BATH, N. B„ Jan. 1?.—Bradford 
Smith of Summerfleld, near here, met 
with a terrible death today while 
working in' a saw mill of that place. 
In some way hie foot became caught 
with a sfliaft and his body was thrown 
around and when found was completely 
torn to pieces. Deceased was alone at 
the time. He is the son of Marshall 
Smith of Summerfleld, and wee about 
40 years of age. He leaves a wife and 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal- small family.
Wrn.A. Harris, proprietor of Harris 

Hotel here, died this p. m„ He has 
been in poor health for sdme time. His 
house was a familiar resort for com
mercial men on the line of the C. P. 

necessary. We lay out your j Tt. along St. John River, who with his 
$25 a week and expen- ; many friends here and elsewhere will

his demise.

TO LET—One or more rooms, use of 
DEWDROP RESTAURANT, 

7-1-6
bath.
Market Square.

I and Mr. J. S. Harrison of Kansas City; 
I Mr. Martin Van Buren of Ftshkill, N.TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL ------------------------------ "-----------------------------

' SITUATIONS VACANT - MALE
WANTED—Boarders 

Chester 8f.
at 5 Dor- 

5-1-12 TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT
Agency.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 anv, 12 ; 
Charles Street. 2-4 represented in the collection ; and it is 

hoped that a few of the individual ex- 
; hlbits which are very small may be 
enlarged.

In order that the collection may re
main a permanent feature of the 
White House as Government property, 
some time ago Mrs. Roosevelt had it 
placed under the bureau of Public 
Buildings and Grounds. Colonel Charles 
W. Bromwell, the present superintend
ent of the bureau, is keenly interested 
In the completion of the enterprise. 
This of course can be accomplished only 
through the generosity of those who 
own the china or plate of the Presi
dents; hut unquestionably the collec
tion will soon be completed, and when 

In which

! ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 

j handling horses, to advertise and ln- 
i troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 

Stock and Poultry Speclflces. No ex

horte my eyes.
Ont of the darkness at last Bunt 

spoke azain.
“Turn In for a while, sir,” he beg

ged. "I’ll look after George."
’’No,” answered Challenger stub-

E0R SALE
FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold . perience 

property, situated 41 Exmouth street.
Apply on Premises, 3. B. Hopkins.

11-1-6

work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. j regret 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 1 

6-11-tf
bomly.

Then his weariness, the darkness, i 
and the ready sympathy of Bunt, I 
made him loquacious.

“Did you ever do anything,—make a 
mistake or something,—and find that 
nothing you could ever do- after that 
could set it right?” he asked. "Every
thing seemed to lead right back to 
that, like a dead» wall; and there you
were helpless.” і . .

"More times than you could shake completed, it will be one 
a stick at me," replied Bunt. “An’ af- every patriotic American will have 
ter every ome I’d say, ‘Well, this fin- pride, 
lshes roe,’ an’ I’d feel pretty down In 

But somehow I kept on

London, Ontario.FOR SALE—Six books by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, six books by Jules 
Verne, illustrated. Price $6.00. Address

9-1-6
~FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store and 
fixtures In good business section. Ad
dress Box 592, Star Office.

1
SITUATIONS VACANT -EEMALEStar, Box 593. r

іWANTED—Experienced salesgirl. Ap- 
107 Charlotte 

13-1-tf.
:ply at McLaughlin’s, 

street.
9-1-tf.

ІTwo second-hand cashFOR SALE- 
registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main

9-12-tf.
GIRLS WANTED — Pantsmakers 

and finishers. Steady Job. Good pay. 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera He use.street.

8-1-6

Apply at D. F.
7-1-6. GreatWANTED

WANTED—GIrto. 
Brown Paper Box Oo.

the mouth, 
gels’, an’ gradually gettln’ chirpier 
and chirpier, an’ first thing I knew 
that blame’ fatal mistake had slipped 
clean out of my mind. Now I’ve got 
so I kind o’ distrust 'em.” He laughed.

"Well, thi s Is different,” declared 
Challenger, and began to tell of the 
loss of his vessel.

When he finished there was an awk
ward pause, wihich Bunt at last broke, j

"Hard luck!” he said, and relapsed 
into sympathetic silence.

Challenger’s heart savnk with 
sickening sense of defeat. It seemed 
to him that there was a difference in 

If he had with-

BLINDFOLD-LEAP TO DEATH.
WANTED—The Confederation Life 

Association v. ant a suite of offices 
centiallv located, vault,hot water heal
ing. from May next. G. W. Parker, , 
Proy. Manager. P. O. Box 71.

Sensational Exhibition in Theater Ends 
in a TraSedy.MISCELLANEOUS Bargains 

In Organs
BERLIN, Jan. 12.—A sensational and 

і dangerous performance which has been 
given to the Palace of Varieties here 
for some weeks past ended fatally last 

; night.
The performer was a Hungarian ac- 

j robat named Arvad Felix, and the per- 
a formance consisted ir. springing from 
a a ledge on the theatre roof to a long 

wooden chute placed at an angle of 45 
degrees.

For many days Felix arrived safely 
on the ground, but a few days ago, to 
make the feat more sensational still, 
he began to do It blindfolded, 
night was his thirteenth time 
folded, and instead of arriving on the 
chute he struck the edge and fell heav
ily to the ground.

ANY ONE wishing to sell milk route 
apply Box 594 Star office.WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds 
mente, fire arms, trois, etc.
send postal. HT GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. -----
City.

11-1-tf
musical Inslru:

Call or LOST AND fOUND
LOST—Between head of King street 

and comer of St. James and Charlotte, 
a gold chain and pendent. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at the Star 
Office or Donovan’s drug store.

During the past month I have ex-
To South African Veterans changed several good organs on piano 

sales. Among these are Bell, Domln- 
Doherty, and other

We are open to buy South African the man’s tone—os 
drawn all sympathy. He felt unutter
ably alone, and .helpless. Back of all 
his fidelity, his patient endurance, his 
subjugation of self, he saw the specter ! 
of his old defeat rise, dominating his 
life. i)s if a prop had been removed, 
his strength seemed suddenly to give 
way. As he rose to go up to the deck 
he staggered.

As he drew near the deck-house, he 
saw that the lantern was out; the 
acrid smell of burnt wick In the place

I12-1-12. ion, Thomas, 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay, If you wish.
Please call and examine them.

land scrip, and will pay $420 per scrip, 
«■end papers to Manager of Union Bank 
Calgary, with draft attached payable 
ou demand. Write .1. K. LEE .4 CO., 
109 8th Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta.

REVENGE.
Last

blind-“If you keep on annoying me in this 
way, I’ll—I’ll give my wife a new hat, 
and then you’ll have to give yours one 
too!”—Fltegende Blatter.

11-1-12

STABLE BOARD +■

ONCE.THEY WANTED HIM.

“He «ays that Ills employers always 
H gardtcl nim as a valuable man.”

“Yes; they offered a larg3 reword for 
hira when lie left.”—New York Life.

ave board for two horses in my 
stable, 

!e rates. BELL'S PIANO STORE..ble, 180 Duke street. W 
best care taken and reason 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, ’hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone
1130.

f ж “Why, I didn’t know that you and 
Can’t they keep any Higglcy were acquaintances.”

"Oh, yes He wo • my brother-in-law

disclosed the cause.
“Confound it! 

lamp filled!” he muttered, and nngrHy 
lighted a match.79 Germain Street Ah the blue flame for a while once.”—Houston Post.31-12-lmo.
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at St. John, New Brunswick, 
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HOW THE EMPEROR OF 
CHINA WAS MURDERED

friends of the children. SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come In and eee the bargains for live days only, In the line of 
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooke' Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phone 1804

newspaper 
While no thoughtful person ever class
ed the Sunday supplement as litera- 

whlch Is designed to Instruct and
FERGUSON 

& PAGE,
ture
elevate the mind, yet It le a ehock to How a Military Captain Se

cured Some Jewels.
manymost people to find that so 

choice names can be applied to this 
one feature of a newspaper. The fol
lowing are some of the most vigorous 
terms which the magasine applies to 
the colored supplement:—An extraor
dinary stupidity; an influence for re
pulsive and depraved vulgarity; a na
tional crime; vulgar and Inane «gib
berish; cheap and 
quality that would be spumed In the 
worst smoke-fumed dance-hall vaude
ville; vulgar mess; this appalling In
fluence, etc. Surely after learning ex
actly what the supplement is, as des
cribed above, no respectable person 
would be found perusing a “comic 
section." It Is a strong cause that 
would stand such a broadside without 
foundering, but there Is reason to be
lieve that a few more such supple
ments will still be issued. If they were 
abolished there are many children and 

longer classed as

TELEPHONES:—і the FullConfessions Give 
Details.

SAMPLE SALE!BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.K

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Represented Himself as Anxious to Purchase 
Shooting Box Near Peterborough—Was 

Allowed to Stay In Wellington Hall

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1127.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,ST. JOHN STAR. When Death o* Empress Was Approaching 

Those Who Feared for Their Own 
Power uC3;nissioned Doctor to 

Kill the Emperor.

demoralising; a

Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

ST. JOHN. N. B, JANUARY 13, 1909.

Bargain
Month.

A daring robbery by an accomplished 
and gentlemanly swindler is engaging 
the attention of the Peterborough,THE TEMPERANCE FIZZLE.

So the temperance movement has 
been killed. Those twelve aldermen 
who so systematically catered to the 
liquor interests must indeed feel proud 
of what they have done. They have 
played Into the hands of men such as 
one wlto throws this insult at St. Jtihn 
people: “Temperance campaigns are 
caused purely by jealousy and politics. 
Two-thirds of the temperance reformers 
would be in the liquor business today 
it they thought they could make more 
money." A liquor dealer said this. He 
is one of those who received tihe sup
port of twelve members of the common 
council. What do you think of it, you 
forty-five St. John clergymen who are 
working against the greatest curse of 
civilization? What are you going to do 
about it, you twelve hundred electors 
who signed the petitions now thrown 
out by those twelve aldermen? Have 
you decided to.continue your support of 
a body which, afraid of offending liquor 
sellers, managed to defeat your wishes 
In this important movement? Surely 
at. John is big enough and sensible 
enough to free Itself from the repu
tation of being ruled by rum.

The members of the council who were 
so conscientious in guarding the liquor 
dealers decided that in the selection of 

. a date for the voting there was a legal 
question Involved. The act says the 
council has sole power in fixing the 
date and that It must be within rea
sonable time. Why was not the record
er asked definitely whether the council 
has the right to decide what Is a rea
sonable 'time? It is the council’s duty, 
not the recorder's, to make *the decis
ion. But preferring to shift to other 
shoulders the burden of responsibility 
the aldermen Imposed upon an official 
the task of Interpreting an expression 
concerning the meaning of which there 
could be no reasonable douibt.

The application made by twelve hun
dred voters has been thrown out, not 
In a fair and manly way, but by a 
childish and discreditable trick. And, 
not content with this, there is a dis
position to add further to the insult by 
deciding that the original petitions 
must not be returned. The temperance 
leaders asked the return of their peti
tions; the council granted the request; 
the papers were handed back. Now tihe 
point is taken that all this is illegal. 
What a magnificent thing it is to have 
a recoider. However, the petitions are 
where they belong, the aldermen will 
be where they belong in a very few 
months, and perhaps by that time the 
law will be so amended that the re
corder’s ideas win not necessarily pre
vail.

England, pplice.
The story opens on the morning of 

a recent Saturday, when a well-groom- 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Chinese c-d and well-set-up man of military 

Reform Association, having headquart- appearance drove up to Werrlngton 
ers here, received a long cipher cable Hall, near Peterborough, and asked for 
despatch today from Hong Kong, con- the lady owner, who had advertised the 
firming the statement that the late j house and estate for sale. He stated 
premier of China had met an unnat- ; that he was in search of a hunting-box, 
ural death. The despatch states that i an(i he thought Werrlngton Hall would 
before the late empress dowalger's sult him. He was shown over the place, 
death, the question of choosing an heir expressed himself as very well pleased 
presumptlme was pending, Yuan Shi -,vіtti it, and announced that he had tle- 
Kal strongly urged the dowager em- j сіде(і to purchase It. The references he 
press to select the eldest son of Prince produce! were satisfactory, and ap- 
Chlttg, but the Prince denied this re- ; p^are(j quite authentic, 
quest. Thie refusal, and the impend- , Moreover, the agreeable stranger 
lng death of the dowager empress, led state(j that he was prepared to pay 
Yuan Shi Kal to believe that Emperor : over a substantial sum as a deposit 
Kuang Shu soon would retrain his tbQ 0f a few days. In the
power and deal summarily with those meantjme be pegged that ne might be 
who" had subordinated him to the em- a|lawsd to stay- at the hall, as he de
press dowager. The dispatch states tQ in9tal himself at «ho earliest
that a Chinese physician, a native of pogelble moment wlth his servants and 
the province of Fukin, thereupon was llunrtere_ abJ wished to personally su- 
commlssioned to put the emperor out . регу1ве the pa|ntlng, papering, etc.,
of the way. __-, which he desired to have done.

The plot was carried out, accordmg ^ ^ reaji]y ac00ded to.
to the dispatch, and has since been re ..captain" took up his quarters

?„* eirrara ■ « ». »—■« •- » --
escape to Japan.

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.

direct from the 
henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St 'Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

Dr. John 6. Leonard.Before stock-taking we wish to clear 
out all odd lots; and bargains are to 
be found In every department.

Women's Gun Metal Calf, Water
proof Sole, Blucher Laced Boots, all 
sizes, D. and E„ widths, reduced from
24.60 to 13.60.

Women's Velour Calf, Waterproof 
Sole College Cut, Bluefher Laced Boots, 
all sizes and widths, reduced from
14.60 to 13.60.

Women's Felt and Woollen Bedroom 
Slippers, Red, Blue, Black and Browns, 
reduced from 11.00 to 75c.

Men's, Women's and children’s Over
shoes at 10 per cent, discount.

None of these goods charged or on

approval. Money refunded when not 
satisfactory.

EGGS Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

many others no 
children who would be sorry to bid 
farewell to all those figures whose 

antics have kept them amusedfunny 
In the past.

♦
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SINGERS BECOME CORPULENTTHE QUITTER.

It ain’t the failures he may meet 
That keeps a man from wlnntn’,

It’s the discouragement complete 
That blocks a new beginning 

You want to quit your habits'bad; 
And when the shadows flttin’

worthless like an’ sad

Head Office - -, • Toronto
Paris Physician Explains Cause in Letter 

to Newspaper. Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000;■
Make life seem

want to quit your qulttiln !You SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

b і PARIS, Jan 12—The physical mas
siveness of so many famous singers 
of both sexes is explained1 by a doctor 
In a communication to the Comoedla 
today.

“A powerful voice," he says, "can 
only exist with well-developed! lungs, 
which demand a broad chest. This in 
Its turn is generally accompanied 
with an Imposing build.

"And as our eminent singers usually 
take no exercise, practically never 
walk and live richly, a certain cor
pulence ils added to their already mas
sive forms.”

You want to quit allayin’ down 
An' sayin' hope is over

the fields are bare an' brown

-■
a motor-car In Peterborough, and to 
give extensive orders to local trades
men.

How well the “captain" played his 
port (like the more celebrated “cap
tain" of Koepenlck) may be judge! 
from the fact that not the slightest 
suspicion of his bona fid es was arous-

A Savings Bank Department will be 
found at the branches of the Bank in Can
ada. Deposits of $1 and upwards are 
received and interest is allowed at current 
rates. The depositor is subject to no 
delay in the withdrawal of the whole or 
any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
be opened In the names of two or more per
sons. Withdrawals to bo mode by any one 
of the number or by the survivor. U* 
BL John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

(Because 
Where,once we lived in clover. 

When Jolted from the water cart 
It's painful to be hittln'

The earth; but make another start 
and quit your qudttln’t

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

STILL AFTER THAT FINE
OF $29,000,000Cheer up,

Although the game seems rather stiff 
Don't be a doleful doubter;

There’s always one «more innln If 
You’re not a down and outer,

(But fortune’s pretty sure to flee 
From folks content with slttln’ 

Around an’ sayin’ life’s N. G — 
You’ve got to quit your qulttin’

FIVE АЖ> TWENTY SAIIGRM3EN.

Oh, It’s up-along, and down-along, and 
all-alone the quay.

There are five and twenty sallormen 
Just come home on the spree,

All afire to spend their money 
In a land of milk and honey,

They are tired of stormy watches and 
the tossing of the sea.

There are snug low celling’d parlors in 
tihe taverns In the street.

With their cellars full of liquor and 
their larders full of meat.

There are tables white and shining, 
Full of sailor-fouk a-dlnlng,

Is dancltig in the gardens with 
the wenches trim and neat.

There are beds of down for sleeping 
Oh, the quiet dreamless sleep, 

With no bos'n’s whistle calling, with 
no watch for one to keep,

And to wake to sound of singing. 
And the convent bell a-ringing, 

Not the tumult of the tempest and the 
thunder of the deep.

Oh, it’s up-along, and down-along, and 
all-along the quay,

There are five and twenty sallormen as 
glum as iglum can be,

They have squandered all their 
money,

They are tired of milk and honey. 
They have done with fun and feasting 

and they weary for the sea.

They can hear the sea a-eallln 
the fine lands far away.

And It’s hoist the rusty anchor up and 
sail at break o’day;

There's a stiff wind blowing, 
There’s a strong tide flowing,

So It’s put her head for Port o’ Spain, 
and cut across the bay!

ed.
On Monday morning, however, a sig

nificant incident occurred. One of the 
daughters of the house, passing a bed
room, saw the captain on the threshold. 
He excused himself politely, explaining 

: that he had made a mistake, not know- 
i mg the house very well, and nothing 
і more was thought of the matter, 
j A little later the “captain’’ called his 

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 12. — Federal motor-car, entered it, and drove off,
____ James B. Anderson, of Indiana- ! stating that he would return in the
polls will preside at the . e-trlal of course of the day. When some distance 
the case against the Standard Oil al0ng the road to Peterborough he 
Company in Judge K. M. Landis who Svoppeii the car, got out, told the chauf- 
imposed a flen of $29,240,000. feur he had some calls to make, and

This was definitely fixed today when ordered hint to meet him at Boston. 
Judge Landis, to whom the case was q.bo chauffeur was at the appointed 
remanded by the circuit court of ap- place> but no captain appeared, and af- 
peals, received a leter from Judge An- ter waitlng some time he returned to 
derson, accepting the assignment of tbe house.
the case. Judge Anderson said he j Jn the meantime the startling dls- 
-would be In Chicago next Monday to , 

court and set the case for

l St. John, N. B., Jan. 11, 1909. 
IN THE MATTER OF

;
;■ Judge Selected for Retrial — Suit to 

Dissolve Standard Oil In 
New York.

The Floods Company, LVd.
? Notice is hereby given that tenders 

will be received for the balance of the 
Stock on hand of the above named 
company up to Monday, the 18th. day 
of Jamfkry, Inst., at Twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of the company.

Stock Sheets have (been prepared, 
and are open for inspection at the of
fice of the company at the City of 
Saint John, at any time to persons de
siring to tender.

The company is not bound to accept 
the highest or lowest tender.

E.C. HICKSON

GERMAIN ST. CHURCH. much in Aid'. Pickett’s suggestion. He 
thought, however, that the recorder 
might still be appealed to In the mat
ter of the council's competency to with
draw the petitions.

On motion of Aid. Willett the request 
of Mr. Graham was compiled with.

*■

The annual meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist church was held last 
night, when the treasurer, Donaldson 
Hunt, Showed that the balance on hand 
at the beginning of 190S was $62.12. The 
receipts last year were $13,106.76 with 
expenditures amounting to $13,148.14, 
leaving a balance of $20.74. For denoirv 
inational

SECOND COURSE OF LECTURESі
% purposes the congregation

raised $1,700.90.
The church clerk, Mr. Belyea, report

ed that the membership was 500. Those 
who died during the year were C. Dcr- 
mand, Mrs. G. W. Parker, Mrs. Brick- 
ley, Miss A. Clark and! T. S. Simms.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: T. H. Belyea, clerk; D. Hunt, 

S. E. FUher, И. L. Rising,

Manager/12-1-6;
had been made that a quantity

The second course of popular lec
tures under (the auspices of the Ladles' 
Association of the Natural History 
Society will begin on Thursday after
noon at four o’clock. In the Natural 
History Society rooms. The opening 
lecture has for Its subject, “The Ideals 
of Win. Morris In Household Decora
tions.” It is to be delivered by Mrs. 
Joseph Westra B. Stewart. The fol
lowing Is the season’s programme of 
lectures: Jan. 14th, “The Ideals of 
Wm. Morris," Mrs. J. W. B. Stewart. 
Jan. 21at, “Renewed Impressions of 
English Rural Life,” Mm. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick. Jan. 28th, "A Visit to 
the West Indies,” Miss Alice Fairwea- 
tbsr. Feb. 4th, “Schools of Dickens," 
Mrs. R. Chlpman Skinner. Feb. 11th, 
"London Through the Centuries,” Mrs. 
John Seeley. Feb. 18th. "A Month In 
Charleston," Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew. 
Feb. 25th, "Household Economics," 
Mrs. Katherine Bartlett. March 4, 
"Another Word About English Song
birds,” Mrs. G. U. Hay. March 11th, 
“Quebec and the Tercentenary," Mrs. 
Thoe. H. Bullock,

covery
of Jewellery had been stolen from the 
bedroom in which the guest was seen.

conveen
trial

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. — Frank B. 
Kellogtg, chief counsel for the govern
ment in its suit to dissolve the Stand
ard Oil Company, tried vainly to ob- 

succession of witnesses he '

“Madam," said the teller of a bank 
in Baltimore to a woman who (had 
handed him a dheck to cash—“mad
am, you have forgotten to indorse.”

A worried smile came to the wo
man’s face, but tihe took back the 
paper and wrote something on the 
back thereof.

When again tihe teller looked at the 
check ho found that the woman had 
indorsed as follows:

"The
me whatever It owed, and you need 
have no worry. Therefore; I Indorse 
this dheck.
M. Blank.”

There

і
treasurer;
stewards. F. C. Fisher, treasurer of 
denominational funds; Aid. J. W. Van- 
wart, pew steward; W. «Н. Colwell, L. 
H. Davis, assistant treasurers; H. H. 
Reid, accountant.

S. H. Davis, F. C. Fisher, W. F. 
Nobles, T. H. Belyea, Я. H. Reid, W. 
a Cross, R. G. Haley, D. Hunt, S. E, 
Fisher, J. H. Wasson, W. H. Colwell, 
E. L. Rising, Aid. Vanwart, finance 
committee.

D. Hunt, Jft*. C. Cross, S. T. Hatfield, 
Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Lewis, W. H. Col
well, S. MtsDlarmid, Dr. G. U. Hay, D.

tain from a 
called to the stand in today’s bearing 
of the case to obtain the ancient 
cords of the Standard showing the 
prices of gasoline and oil in the early 

of the company’s history, and

rc- Valuable Stolen Papers are Recovered by 
the Police.years

especially between 1886 and 189o. 
the witnesses were employee ot the 
Standard.

They agree that such records had , recent,y receiveti a
------  kept, but each declared his in dQn (n vhlch he WOs asked to pay
ability to tell whore they now cou d j ^ m fQr the blrth апд marriage certi- 
found. ! flea tes, military commissions and other

documents of the duke’s ancestor, the 
і famous Marshal Lanness, first Duc de 

Montebello, which, the writer of the 
letter said, were in his possession.

The duke was asked to communicate 
with a woman living in the Rue Reau- 

, and there the police have found 
ail the documents.

The woman and the writer of the let
ter, Who are In, Paris, are to be ques
tioned regarding their possession of the 

which the duke lost ten years

All
Bank has always paid

X PARIS, Jan. 12—The Dac de Monte- 
letter from Very truly yours, Anna

been

“I canna leave ye thus, Nancy, a 
good old Scotchman wailed. "Ye’re 
too auld to work an’ ye oouldna’ live I F. Brown, trustees.
in the almshouse, Gin I die, ye maun j D. Hunt and S. E. Flshor, charity 
marry anither man, wiha’ll keep ye in committee, 
comfort in ycr auld age." W. F. Nobles, R. G. Haley,

“Nay, nay, Andy,” answered the 
good spouse.
or man, for what wad I do wl’ two 
husbands in heaven?"

Andy pondered long over this, but 
suddenly his face brightened.

“H hao It, Nancy,” he cried. “Ye 
ken auld John Clommens? He’s a 
kind man, but he is mV a member of 
the kirk. He likes ye Nancy, an’ 
gin ye’ll marry him, ’twill be all the 
same In heaven—John’s na’ Christian."

DENIES SALE OF WINNIPEG 
NEWSPAPER TO C. P. R.

!
THE REFORM MOVEMENT. and H. W.

Rising, H. H. Reid, A. J. Dearness, S.
E. Fisher, C. R. Wasson, 
wart, G. F. H. Buerhau.% 3. H. Davis.
F. C. Fisher, I. H. Wasson, L. W. 
Simms, E. M. Sipprell, laymen’s mis
sionary movement, committee.

T. D. Denham, D. Hunt and T. H. 
Belyea, historical committee in connec
tion with the forthcoming centenary

Mr. William Murdoch Is to be con
gratulated on reclvlng sudh a mater
ial Increase in salary. It Is the lot of 
but few men to be the subject of so 
much criticism as he has been and 
then to have those same critics vote 
Mm an additional $700 per year. This 
is in reality, all that the reform move
ment has accomplished. Mr. Murdoch 
has been given the new appointment, 
but the council has taken care to 
guard very carefully against any ori
ginality on his part, and while he will 
be the nominal head of all the work
ing departments he will be under the 
thumbs of a few aldermen and will be 
directed to do as they say, not as he 
himself thinks.

Mr. Murdoch is on certain lines a 
capable engineer. He has displayed ex
ceptional ability In dealing with the St. 
John water system and in spite of the 
Ideas of some members of the coun
cil there is a strong belief that much 
money might have been saved had his 
opinions been accepted. He is careful 
and conscientious and may be relied 

.to do his work well. But in order

mur Aid. Van-"I couldnt’ wed anlth-
; . School Book Question Troubling Saskatch

ewan Legislature—Coitelsston 
Will Investigate.

papers,
ago.

BRIEF DESPATCHES."More than five thousand elephants 
a year go to make our piano keys," 
remarked the student boarder, who 
had been reading the scientific notes 
in a patent medicine almanac.

"For the land’s sakes!” 
the landlady, 
what some animate can be trained to 
do?"

-
c celebration.

D. F. Brown, building Inspector; H. 
H. Read and G. F. Burnett, cburch 
auditors.

TORONTO, Ot., Jan. 13. — R- L- 
Richardson, of Winnipeg, denies the 
sale of his paper, the Tribune, to any
body, and Sir Thomas Shartghnessy al
so denies that the C. P. R- has bought

The Saskatchewan Legislature had a 
field day yesterday discussing Haul- 
tain’s charges In conectlon with the 
school book contract of Morang and 
Co ot Toronto. Haultain directed his 
charges chiefly against Hon. Mr. 
Calder, the commissioner of education. 
The legislature decided to appoint a 
commission composed of the Judges of 
the provincial supreme court to inquire 
Into the whole subject.

St. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 12.—The man
agers of both political parties In the 
colony have signed an agreement to 
withdraw from the courts all petitions 
against the return of members-elect. 
Business Interests, fearing a disastrous 
upheaval, had urged the government 
and opposition • to adjust their differ
ences outside of the courts.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 12.—Many old- 
time firemen attended tihe seventeenth 
annual convention of .the New Eng
land States Veteran Firemen’s League 
in this city today. Reports of officers 
and committees were received and pro
posed amendments to the constitution 
were discussed.

COLUMBIA S. C., Jan. 12—The leg
islature of South Carolina today un
animously adopted resolutions cone- 
mending Senator Tillman and con
demning the "vindictive and sensa
tional methods of the president of the 
United States in his reckless and mali
cious attacks.’*

NASHVILLE, Term., Jan. 12,—Senate 
bill No. 1, providing for .the prohibi
tion of the sale pf liquor within four 
miles of any school-house In Tennes
see, passed the third and final reading 
in the senate today. The bill was vot
ed 20 to 13. It is expected that the 
bouse will pass the bill tomorrow.

Immediately after this vote was tak
en the wildest excitement prevailed.

AD AIR, Mich., Jan. 12,—Sitting In the 
same little country church in which 
Gideon Browning was murdered a 
week ago, a coroner’s Jury today 
brought in a formal verdict, finding 
that the murder was committed by the 
Rev. John H. Carmichael and that he 
burned the body In th e church stove 
Little that was new developed in the 
testimony of the witnesses at the ln-

exclaimed
♦“Ain't It wonderful

COMMON COUNCILHOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY
Newly-wed Husband—The time has 

come dearest, when I shall have the 
painful task of acquainting your fa
ther with the fact that I am heavily 
In debt.

Wife—Don’t mind (that. I’m sure he’ll 
give you the sympathy of a companion 
in adversity.

I The common council met yesterday 
afternoon when the mayor was ap
pointed a committee to act In conjunc
tion with the Exhibition Association in 
advancing the claims of St. John for 
the Dominion Exhibition of 1909.

The annual reports of Chiefs Kerr 
and Clark were referred to the safety 
board.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

ROBINSONS
173 UNION ST.

Phone 1125-11
A certain father who is fond of put

ting his boys through natural history 
examinations Is often surprised by 
their mental agility. He recently 
asked them to tell him "what animal 
is satisfied with the least nourish
ment." “The moth!” one of them 
shouted confidently. “It eats nothing 
but holes.”

B. Lockhart was appointed aALLEGED CONFESSION OF 
POLICEMAN’S MURDERER

C.
school trustee.

The various communications and pe
titions were referred to the several 
committees they concerned.

The recorder’s opinion in the mat
ter of interpreting the

%
DEATHS

..on
to Inaugurate real reform it is neces- words "as

«її Z ,.„У ,, ,~.b.y -У

year ot his age, son of the late Ste- 1 was then taken up. The opinion stated 
phen Cronk, of Westfield, Kings Co., that within the meaning of the act 
N В leaving three sisters and four the plebiscite could not reason u у 
brothers held after February.

Burial took place at Kelvin, on Friday The opinion was on motion !«“«‘ved. 
last, the 18th inst. Aid. Baxter stated that there vas

that there should be placed at (DOVER, N. H., Jan. 12.—All of the 
evidence for the state was presented 
today In the trial in the superior court 
here of John Edward Dame, charged 
■with the murder of Patrolman Walter 
8. Stirling In this city on August 23 

Tomorrow the defense will put 
nthe stand, and it is

вагу
the head of affairs a man over whom 
the aldermen have not in the past been

This is how a driver of a prison van 
known as “Black Maria" distinguished 
himself. A would-be Wit on the cause
way hailed him;

“Got any room inside, Robert?"
"There’s room for one,” replied the 

driver, “we kep’ it for* you.’
Not entirely disconcerted, the wit 

made another shot:
“Whats your fare?” he asked.
The answer entirely extinguished 

him.
"Bread and water—same as you had 

before.”

EYEGLASSES I
In the habit of cracking the whip. 
Members of the board have been pleas* 

to give orders to Mr. 
as to technloal details of

The first pair of eye- 
jâ glasses should be care

fully fitted. If you de
sire that your eyes re

ceive proper attention consult D. Boy- 
aner, Graduate Optician,' 38 Dock tS,

ed for years 
Murdoch
work In his department. They will con
tinue to do so, and civic administra
tion will remain not In the hands of

last. :s.r:Its witnesses o
expected that the case will toe In the 
hands of the Jury by tomorrow night 
or Thursday.

The principal feature of today’s ses- 
the evidence of City Marshal

Wednesday, January 13th, 1909.Store open till 7 p. m.

GOOD WARM OVERBOOTSbut In a councilcompetent officials, 
which already gives too much time to

slon was
James B. Adame, who told of an al
leged confession made by the defen- 

BOQTON, Mass., Jan. 18,—At a meet- <jant to the witness and County Sollci-
Ibig of the board of overseers of Har- tor .Drwight Hall. In this confession
vaird Cdllege tomorrow, it Is expect- according to the witness, Dame said i ,pbe g Hayward Co., bowling aggre-
ed that Abbott Lawrence Lowell pro- that he shot Stirling in self-defense at- j Uon caally defeated the T. McAvlty
f essor of science of government .will ter the patrolman had attacked him
be formerly endorsed for president of an(j had struck him over the head
the institution to succeed Chas. W. El- with a broom, 
lot, who retires In May._________________________

HAYWARD TEAM WINS
!detail

Mr. Murdoch is, of course, the best 
In St. John for the petition, but

Are what Is needed now. Perhaps you notice that although 5 on pay much 
more for an Overboot than for a Rubber, the sole and he:l of the Ovorboot 
wear very little longer than those of the Rubber.

Our Overboots are fitted with soles and heels of rubber selected for its 
firm and hard qualities and s«> you get a sole that will not pierce readily, 
does not quickly get smooth, and heels that do not go througn at once.

............$1.59, $1.65, $2.00, £2.25, $3.00.

.........................$1.15, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.
longer than the ordinary, come to us. We sell

•nan
bis appointment cannot be regarded 
as a step in the way of reform.і foundry team on Black’s alleys last 

evening,
strings and total. The match never
theless was Interesting, and good' in
dividual bowling was done.

capturing both the three♦ quest.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 12.—The Rhode 

Island Company, which the govern- 
claimed controlled the street

m FAREWELL TO BUSTER. MEN’S OVERBOOTS.....................
LADIES’ OVERBOOTS ................
For Overboots that wear 

no rubber goods of inferior quality.

The death knell of the comic colored 
Sunday supplement has been sounded. 
Following closely on the announce
ment of e large (Boston paper that it 
would no longer contain this feature, 
a prominent ladles magazine hag 
started a crusade against 
yrown, XiUl» Nemo and all tbe-other

Are doctors good for anything?

and cqids1_wp xyoufet ppt jaftrr it tp yt>»ua.w_L—

ment
railway companies tin that state and 
turned them over to the control of the

Mew Haven and Hartford Ж 
piny, was made a co-de-

CONCERNING KICKERS.
New York,
R. R, Com 
fendant In the so-called merger euttlt 
by the government in the United States 
circuit court today.

"Do man dat. doau nebber kick ’talk” 
said Uncle Eben. "an’ de man dat 
keeps kickin’ all de time ani two peo
ple dat glnerally gits de worst ob It In 
dis yero life."—Washington Star.*

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,

Buster
., Fvcessaea to wm, young.

і

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 

of thehave any rouhgncei 
skin a few application of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troublea

26c. A BOTTLE

Your money back if you 
are not satisfied.

E CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union end Waterloo Sta
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Women s Skating Boots, worth $2 25 
Girl’s Skating Boots, worth $2.00
Men’s Felt Slippers, Worth 65c......... .
Men's Felt Slippers, worth 90c...........
Men's Felt Slippers, worth $1.00.... 
Men's Felt Slippers, worth $1.25.... 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth $1.50....

• $1.48

43

1.08

These Are Genuine Bargains.
King or Union Street Stores

WATERBURY & RISING
KING STREET UNION STREETV

Some
Г Shoe

Bargains

St. John, N. B., Jan. 13, 1909.

For Bargains in Overshoes 
and Rubbers Go To 

C MAGNUSSON & CO 
H Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

• t

The Cash Clothing Store,

INDIAN TRIB: REJOICING
IN GREAT WEALTH Oak Hall’s 20th Anniversary Sale

Which Began Last Saturday 
Offers You Sterling Winter Clothing at Less Than Cost

DIDN'T LOOK
Freaoft River Otjilwiys Soil Their Timber 

Rights for Big Muaqf.

Few Citizens 
pected It

Ex- north BAT, Ont., JntulZ— The fine 
old timber on the stamping grounds of 
the French River Indian Band lias 
been sold. The Objiways have over
come their stem and long-oontlnued 
aversion to the lumberman and have 
consented to take hard cash in rotum 
for the pine. Many and pressing had 
been the Inducements offered, but for 
many, many years the Chief Dokis 
sternly set his face against the sale of 
any timber rights. The old chief Is 
dead, however, and his son, the present 
chief, has yielded to the solicitations 
of the lumbermen. With Ms tribesmen 
he has hied him to the lodge of Indian 
Chief Cockbum and cheerfully accept
ed the Share of his family amounting 
to $5,626 on the first payment.

The sum of $62,000 was paid the 
band, which represents a part pay
ment only of the ten per cent, allow
ed them according to the terms of 
the surrender of the pine timber on the 
reserve. Another distribution will be 
made of the cash payment to the band 
after the limits are paid for in full by 
the purchasers. This payment was 
made at the rate of $625 per head. 
Chief Dokis, with a family of nine 
r eceived $6,260. The distribution was 
made at Sturgeon Falls by Indian 
Agent Ccckburn and the tribe was ful
ly represented by heads of the follow
ing families, Dokis, Restou'le, Metege- 
mens, Klsseo, and Ennowlch, who to 
the number of 84 men, women and chil
dren will draw Interest on the capital 
amount which will mean to some famil
ies $3,900 per year.

ТЙе Indians listened stolidly to the 
explanations of the Indian Agent that 
the piece of paper each received meant 
that a large sum of money was in the 
Quebec Bank- to their credit which 
could be obtained when required. A 
short 'lecture on banking and the con
veniences of the savings department 
followed, after which the Government 
cheques marched solemnly to the bank 
In the firm grasp of the Indian recipi
ents, each one drew the face value of 
(he cheque, and burdened with wealth 
icturned to the presence of the Indian 
Agent where each Indian piled his 
money up on the table and joyfully re
garded the stacks of greenbacks which 
spelled ease and comfort for some time 
to come. One Indian Insisted In having 
his money translated into bills of small 
denomination, and was loaded up with 
a mountain of greenbacks, five dollars 
and under. With a Longboat grin he 
staggered, into the office of the Indian 
Agent, money bulging out of every 
pocket. Slowly unpacking himself, he 
piled his treasure on the table, mak
ing a bigger display than any of his 
red brothers, which afforded lilm the 
greatest satisfaction. The braves could 
hardly be persuaded to refrain from 
their determination to pack their mon
ey back to the reserve, twenty miles 
across Lake bflplsslng; but finally af
ter making generous purchases and 
paying their bills, nearly all deposited 
thieir wealth In the bank. The timber 
was sold for $871,000. The dues on saw 
logs is $2 per thousand feet, and on 
square and waney timber $50 per thou
sand feet cubic. After deducting the 10 
per cent, cash payment to the Indians, 
the bonus and the dues on the timber 
after It is cut will give the band a cap
ital account of about one million dol
lars, which they will draw Interest 
upon.

An interesting result of the sudden 
acquisition of wealth by the Dokis 
band has been tile frequent and pro
longed visits of young bucks from 
other tribes, who are finding new at
tractions among the maidens of the 
Dokis families. The matrimonial mar
ket has taken quite a boom. One wed
ding has already taken place and in
dications are favorable for many more 
In the immediate future, as every Do- 
kis maiden represents a cash value of 
about $1,000 and a yearly income of 
$300.

It is entirely within the bounds of truth to say, considering everything—time, character 
of goods, original prices and reductions—that St. John has never known such big oppor
tunities for saving money on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings as “Oak Hall’s 20th 
Anniversary Sale’’ affords.

Now that’s a great, big statement; but not one bit too big for the subject.
Everybody, man or boy, of any age or size or taste, of any station in life, of any extent 

or limit of purse, can come here today and get topnotch satisfaction coupled with the biggest 
bargain he ever bought

OTHERS DID

Majority of Business 
Not Overjoyed at 

Council’s Action

Men

MEN'S FURNISHINGS—Tremendous Savings
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, Re gular price, 60c. per garment. Sale pri ce, 37c. 
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, Regular price, 85c. per garment. Sale price, 59c.
HEAVY RIBBED ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR. Regular price, 85c. per garment. Sale price, 57c. 
EXTRA HEAVY ALL*-WOOL UNDERWEAR. Regular price, $1.25 per garment. Sale price, T9Q» 
«HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. Regular price $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Sale price, 79c.
HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. Regular price, $1.75, $2.00. Sale price, $1.13.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, Regular price, 75c. Sale price, 59c.
FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS. Regular price, 60c. Sale price, 37c.
FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS. Regular price, 85c. Sale price, 590.
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS. Regular price, $1.25. Sale price, 79c.
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS. Regular price, 20c. Sale price, 11c.

The appointment of Mr. Murdoch to 
the position of city engineer with an 
increased responsibility over that 
borne by previous engineers, does not 
seem to have aroused any uphoty joy 
in the breasts of those citizens who 
have been fore moss lit agitating for re
organization.

In view of the amoiint of talk there 
has been about the matter It is sur
prising to learn that only about one In 
a dozen have taken the slightest in
terest in the affair. The Sun last night 
spoke to a very large number of the 
more prominent business men and' 
found that as a rule they had not paid 
any attention to what was going on. 
Some few had indeed observed by. the 
newspapers that there was a move
ment toward a different system of ad
ministration of the various working de
partments, but they spoke as It this 
matter were something entirely apart 
from them and not to be regarded with 
the least concern.

There were a few who had followed 
the thing with more or less interest, 
but they as a rule, were not prepared, 
even after having suggest»! a course, 
to express an opinion one way or the 
other as to what had been done.

The president- of the Board of Trade, 
Walter E. Foster, was informed that 
Mr. Murdoch had been appointed. 
“Well ! Well ! Well!" said he “Oh ! 
I would not care to say much about It. 
Personally I know very little of Mr. 
Murdoch. In the Board' of Trade we 
advocated an outside man, free from 
local influences. My views were as ex
pressed by the board. Mr. Murdoch Is 
of course not an outside man,"

W. F. BURUITT.
Then W. F. Burdltt was called. He 

was willing to say what he thought. 
"It the choice were between Mr. Mur
doch and Mr. Earle, I prefer Mr. Mur
doch. Ho has at any rate a thorough 
knowledge of our water system, and 
with his pledge not to interfere with 
the present service I think he will be 
all right. I should not Judge him to 
be a man of great originality or initia
tive—not an ideal man by any means. 
But he is a good nmn, square and hon
orable, capable in his own department 
and may prove acceptable. I know 
nothing of his qualifications for ot 
work, such as road-making, but I be
lieve it desirable that we should have 
an engineer qualified in this regard. I 
do not think we have a man In the 
city of sufficient administrative capa
city to properly conduct all the work.
I would have preferred to see an out
sider chosen—not because such a man 
wound be an outsider, but because we 
might without difficulty have obtained 
one of a wider knowledge of business 
methods."

GREATER OAK HALL.
- SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John. If. Вкіно mitET, 

toe. CEHllAIH

BRIDE TO BECOME HOLD THEIR ANNUAL FIFTEEN HURT 
IILC.D.1E0K

SCHOOLGIRL AGAIN FRATERNAL ‘AT HOME’
Romantic Marriage of Youthful Lovers Has 

Unexpected Sequel. St. Peter's Y. M. A. Visited 
by Nearly 300 Last 

Night
Freight Collides With 

Local
BERLIN, Jan. 12—The romantic mar

riage of two youthful lovers has had 
a most unexpected sequel.

Anna Werner, aged 16Vfc years, and 
Hednrlch Brchmann, aged 22, were se
cretly married last month and eloped.

The two farthers spent large sums of 
money advertising in Italy and in Par
is, but to no avail. One day last week, 
however, a friend recognized the miss
ing couple in thie street, at Munich, 
and telegraphed to Anna’s father.

He arrived by the next train and 
after a good deal of wandering suc
ceeded in discovering his daughter 
whiile She was at dinner with her hus
band in a fashionable restaurant.

Tears and entreaties were of no 
avail. She was taken home and has 
not only been sent to a boarding 
school, but she has been compelled**to 
return to her short skirts and long 
plants. Her husband has not (been* heard 
of since.

AN ENJOYABLE TIME
OCCURS NEAR LEVIS

The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. held their 
annual fraternal “at home” for the 
other societies last evening. The gath
ering was most enjoyable, nearly 300 
persons being in attendance. The St. 
Joseph's, Father Matthew and St. John 
the Baptist, societies were invited to 
attend the gathering, and large num
bers of their members were in attend
ance.

The president of the St. Peter’s, Jos. 
Gallagher, was in the chair, and in a 
neat speech gave a hearty welcome to 
the visitors from the other societies. 
Mr. Gallagher dwelt upon the benefits 
to be gained by such fraternal visits, 
and closed by wishing all present an 
enjoyable evening.

Throughout the evening an excellent 
programme was rendered. Among the 
different numbers were; Selection, Y. 
M. A. orchestra; solo, James Costlgan; 
step dancing, (Messrs. Murphy. and 
Hargraves; solo, L. Monahan; reading, 
J. McIntyre; selection, Y. M. A. or
chestra; violin solo, L. McGuire: read
ing, Frank Walsh; solo, Robt. Butler; 
step dancing, L. McGuiggan; selection, 
orchestra; reading, L. Conlin; selec- j 
tion, orchestra.

Speeches ware 
-Bardsley, president 
Mathew Association; Jospeh Lewis, 
vice-president of St. Joseph Associa
tion, and Robert O’Brien, president of 
St. John the Baptist Society.

Cars Badly Damaged—Pas
sengers Have Miraculous 

Escape

QUEBEC, Jan. 12.—Fifteen people 
were injured, some more or less seri
ously in a railway collision today on 
the Intercoolonial Railway at St. 
Michel de Bellechasse, when a freight 
train dashed into the local market 
train from Riviere du Loup as it was 
standing in the station yard. The ac
cident occurred about six o’clock to
day, though it was several hours later 
before intelligence reached the city.

The freight train ran into the rear 
end of the market train, causing two 
or three cars to telescope and badly 
damaging them. The most surprising 
thing about this disaster Is that many 
people were not killed outright. The 
injured were brought up to Levis by д > 
special. -, .

j Fireman Joseph Boucher of the 
freight train is the worst injured but 
may recover. The engineer escaped 
with slight injuries. Another man 
named Boucher of Riviere du Loup 
has his head badly cut and most of 
the other Injured have cuts and bruises 
on the limbs, face or body.

HAPPY WITHOUT
HANDS OR FEET

Sportsman-Artist Who Has Conquered the 
Drawbacks of His Destiny.

W. H. THORNE.
W. H. Thorne я aid he "was rather 

astonished at the appointment,” judg
ing from wihat Ihe had read in the pa
pers. But Mr. Thorne had taken no 
Interest in the agitation.

JOHN SEALY.
Jdhn Sealy was in the same box. The 

question had not appeared to be one of 
personal Interest to him, and he did 
not care to express any opinion.

G. FRED. FTSHER.
G. Fred. Fisher did not consider the 

appointment satisfactory. This, how
ever, was no reason, he said, why he 
should enter Into a discission of his 
private views on the matter. Mr. 
Fisher had reasons tor his opinion, 
but scarcely cared to appear as a cri
tic at the present time.

T. H. ESTABROOKS.
T. H. Estabrooks, like Mr. Thorne 

and Mr. Sealy, had taken but a mild 
interest in the affair and had nothing 
to say.

n.ade by Alfred 
of the FatherLONDON, Jan. 12. — Cecil Shirley, 

who Is engaged in an estate agent’s 
office in Bedford row, is one of the 
most remarkable young men In Lon
don.

He was born, nearly thirty years 
ago, without hands or feet. In fact, 
he is llmtoerless below the elbow and 
knees.

And yet he Is able to ride and 
shoot well, to dress and shave him
self, to travel extensively quite unat
tended and to make clever sketches.

During the last few weeks he has 
supplemented his Income by painting 
Christmas cards in water color, and 
one of the cleverest of his designs is 
a painting on satin of the wild flow
ers which flourishes last summer in 
the wilderness of Aldwyeh.

A reporter found Mr. Shirley walk
ing briskly around his offi.ee yester
day on a pair of wonderful artificial 
legs, and carrying documents from one 
from one desk to another by bringing 
the stump of the upper arms together.

Mr. Shirley, who comes of an old 
Cheshire hunting family, has been an 
optimist since he was an infant. He 
is about the medium height, clean 
Shaven with a frank and cheerful ex
pression.

“I was determined that I should 
never become a burden to any one, 
and I have a longing to travel," he 
said.

“It was not long before I couild dress 
myself without assistance and vse the 
stumps of my arms as if they wore 
hands. I found artificial arms and 
hands were of no use to me, and I 
found also that holding a brush or a 
pen with the lips brought my face 
too close to my work, and was injur
ious to the eyes, so I learned to hold 
the brush or pen between the stumps 
of my arms. In the «.me manner I 
now hold every article, from reins to a 
razor.

"In shooting I have a leather loop 
round my rteht shoulder and the stock 
of the weapon, and two small loops 
connect the trigger guard and trigger 
with my lept upper arm.

"In the early part of 1899 I went fo 
South Africa and at Pretoria I inter
viewed President Kruger. I worked at 
farming,- but after two and a half 
yeans I again took up Sketching At 
the time of the war I often came into 
contact with Boer commandos.

“Two years a/go I went to Australia, 
where I did a great deal of riding 
and painting insects, birds and flow
ers.

♦

TALE BOTS TO CUT 
‘PROM’ EXPENSES

PRINCE ARRESTED
ON FRAUD CHARGE

RESCUED FROM A List of Scandals in Capital of the Czar of 
Russia Continues to Grow.DISSECTING TABLE Committee Asks Students Not 

to Make Usual Expensive 
Gifts During Gayeties , ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12. — There 

; are three more to add to the list of 
! scandals reported during the last fort

night.
j Prince Bebutof, a well known figure 

“Please do not send expen-uve flo-vers in society, was arersted at a faehlon- 
to your girl .guests and their chaperons ! аме gathering on a charge of having 
at the ’prom’” Is the meaning of ihe forged checks for a total amount of 
Yale Junior Promenade Com.ni rices $200.000. 
request to students to limit their ex
penditures.

Dutch Artist Falls Dead on Street and His 
Body is Sent to Morgue

J. A. LIKELY.
J. A. Likely was risinclireed to dis

cuss the appointment at any great 
length. "The thing is done,” said he. 
"Let us make the best of it."

W. F. HATHBWAY.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 12.—

PAIRIS, Jan. 12—Ten Cate, the Dutch 
artist, who had lived In Paris for sev
eral years, has died under very pathe
tic circumstances.

While walking last week along the 
iRue Reaumur he was seized with con
gestion of the brain, and fell lifeless 
in the street. There was notrflng in his 
possession to establish his Identity, 
and his body was taken to the morgue.

The few days allowed for recognition 
passed by, and the body was taken to 
a hospital, where It was to have figur
ed In some such picture as Rembrandt 
has shown in his "Lesson In Ana
tomy."

Happily, however, the agent who 
sold hts pictures became uneasy at not 
seeing the artist for several days. He 
gave a full description of Ten Cate to 
the police, and drove round the city 
making inquiries. He arrived at the 
hospital Just in time, and Ten Cate 
had a fitting burial.

W. F. Hatheway said what the olty 
wanted was a man of splendid execu
tive ability, free from any local influ
ences or prejudices of the past-r-an en
tirely new man. “Mr. Murdoch," he 
added, "is not a new man.”

There were many others who had 
not followed the matter either through 
lack of Interest or pressure of private 
business. They had no time to form 
any ideas and consequently had no
thing to say. The Impression gleaned, 
however, was that While Mr. Murdoch 
is vim-'rally esteemed as a conscietiti- 
#us officer, he is not exactly the type 
of man required.

It is alleged that the prince 
organized a gang, consisting of certain 
club members and government ern* 

f The “prom" will be held on January ployes, who took part in what is said 
19 after several days’ small entertain- to have been a most ingenious scheme 
ing. It Is a costly week because of lire ! of fraud. Two fashionable ladies are 
■flowers, carriages, hotel bills and can- alleged to be implicated, 
lies. Every year the students whose The government of the Russian part 
purses are light find it liecesary to of the island of Sakhalin, M. Jalupoff, 
pinch later in the year it they keep up is accused of swindling and extortion, 
with the wealthy. He.ite The follow- The Japanese part of Sakhalin pro- 
dng semi-official request in the Yale presses rapidly, but the Russian gov- 
editorial column:— і ernment expenditure on Its own do-

“Precedent by its force has quite for- i minion there has brought no return. M. 
bidden our ‘prom’ guests to wtâr Jalupoff is accused of squandering the 
floivers to the promenade proper, public revenues and of using thorn to 
Seeing the wisdom of this eus- purchase gold mines in Siberia, 
tom, the Promenade Committee 
would discourage a too generous rx- 
penditure on flowers whatever to their 
own guests.

"The purpose in this Idea if sc-il- 
evident. The exoeinses c* the ‘prom’ 
festivities are great. Yet by cutting j 
down those things not essential ihe j 
’prom’ gayeties may be brought re vie ,
-and more within the react of larger ! 
numbers of men. The idea truly a 
good one, and all, even those best able 1 
to afford the most expensive fiowois, 
should stop to consider that by tuelr 
precedent of excessive generosity they 
rae making of a nice luxury an expen
sive necessity."

FOR THE MURDER
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—The exact value 

of the estate of the late Marshall Field 
was placed at $83,469,032 today, when 
the appraisers’ report filed in the coun
ty court. A score of appraisers have 

; been working on the report since Mr. 
Field’s death.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The heaviest 
assessment on this year's annual per
sonal property tax list for New York 
Ctity, which in accordance with la;w, 
was made public today, were those of 
Mrs.Russell Sage and Andrew Carnegie 

! whose personal holdings were valued 
at $5,000,000 each.

_„TrT.T _ ,, . .. Thie actual valuation of New York
“I am shortly publishing my auto- PEKIN, Jan. i2—Tho d.plomatic CJty rpal &state has not yet been corn-

biography, which 1 have Illustrated corps has made a strong eollsctive re- - puted ,but lt is expected that it will be
myself. I have taken part not only in ; presentation to tho Chinese uovern- between $130,000,000
flat «races, but on one occasion in a 1 ment concerning the board of com- ; Mgbev than iast year’s total of $в,772,-
steeplechase. The career of the famous i rnunications having usurped the full j 000 000
M. P., Dr. Kavanagh, who was born ! control of the Pekin telegraph office, 

had a fascination | which the Chinese Government in 1901

ARLINGTON, Iowa, Jan. 12.—When 
the body of Rev. John Havlland Car
michael of Adair, Mich., confessed 
■layer of Gideon Browning, whom he 
slew and cremated in Rattle Run Me
thodist Church, »ear Adair, Mich., 
passed to Burlington tonight on the 
way to Port Huron, from Carthage, Il
linois, where the preacher committed 
suicide yesterday. Deputy Sheriff 
Moore of Port Huron, gav> lt as his 
opinion that Carmichael was «ч-ompted 
to the murder of Browning entirely by 
mercenary motives and That the pur
pose In the murder of Browning wo* to 
give the impression that he, himself,t 
was the victim, so that his wife might 
receive the Insurance money. Carmi
chael then planned, the deputy said, in 
rome way to get the money from his 
wife.

-w

MILITARY ACADEMY DESTROYED 
BY PIKE,

PEEKS KI LI « N. Y„ Jan. 12—Fire 
late today praotica'ly deetroyed the 
Peeksklll Military Academy here, caus
ing a loss of $75,000. The 150 students 
In the place escaped in safety and had 
time to save their bocks and those be
longing to the faculty, together with 
other movable property. Only the arm
ory escaped the flames. 'The fire orig
inated from a crossed electric wire In 
one of the fraternity rooms. and $140,000,000

4*. Vallequst, C.E., of the Publlo 
Work” Department, Ottawa. Is at the 
Royal t«- took over the gevbmment 
work In the harbor.

limbless always
for me. but I felt sorry that he could agreed should he under foreign super- 
not enjoy travel as I have done.”

William D. Ryan returned to Saint 
Joseph’s College on Monday evening.intendance.

TEMPERANCE MEN DECLARE 
PRESENT EMBEDS OF THE 

COUNCIL SHOULD BE DEFEATED
“just what we expected1." This was 

the answer given to The Sun by all the 
prominent temperance people inter
ior viewed last evening on the Common 
Council’s manner of disposal of their 
petition for a vote on the ward option 
on the day of the cl vie elections. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, pastor of the Main 
street Baptist Church, and one of 
the Instigators of the temperance cam
paign* stated that they expected that 
the matter would be thrown oqt as 
soon as they heard that it had been 
referred to the recorder.

When asked 1/ this was the end of 
the campaign, he stated that this Was 
only the beginning. From this time ’ 
forward the church would put forth 
stronger efforts than ever before. “At 
the next session of the legislature,” said

one for which we petitioned.
Since legal objection has been 

needlessly raised we will on behalf 
of the petitioners withdraw the pe
tition and we shall seek at Fred
ericton for that legislation which 
will enable the temperance senti
ment of the churches throughout 
the province to effectively express 
itself.
(Signed) ANGUS A. GRAHAM.
Several others of the clergymen were 

interviewed, and all expressed them
selves along the same lines as Mr. 
Hutcfiünson. They spoke very highly 
of the action of Aid. Christie, who, 
after the recorder had given his de
cision, moved that the election be held 
the second Tuesday In April.

John O’Regan, In ^conversation with 
Mr. Hutchinson, "the temperance peo- Tho Sun last night, said that he con- 
pie will ask for a repeal of the section 1 sidered that the temperance movement 
on which decision hinged and if this now on was only a farce and if the 
Is successful the petitions will be again promoters were given rope enough 
presented to the council."

The clergyman stated that they will ; that these outbursts were happening 
this spring do something which hereto- j every once in a while and each one 
fore they have left severely alone, ; 
riameily speak on civic politics. He j caused a setback to the cause of tem- 
etated further that, he considered that He fupt/her 3aid that these
every right-thinking man and woman temperance campaigns were caused 
in ’.his city should do everything in purely by jealousy and politics and 
tihelr power to defeat the body of men -that two-thirds of the temperance re- 
who deliberately shifted the burden on formers would be in the liquor busi- 
to the recorder’s shoulders, knowing, ness today if they thought they could 
doubtless, what his decision would be. . make more money.
He further stated that the temperance 
people did not feel in the least sur
prised, as some such move was antici
pated.

The following Is a copy of the letter 
sent to his worship withdrawing the 
petition.

they would haig themselves. He said

GIVES HIS SKIN TO
SAVE PATIENT’S LIFE

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan 11, 1909.

My Dear Mayor Bullock,—When 
the petitions were presented to 
your worship we asked that the 
vote be taken on the same date as 
the civic elections in April. We 
are convinced that this is the earli
est reasonable date when all the pro
visions regarding the secrecy can 
be effectively carried out. We sub
mit that there is no legal question 
involved, but the reasonableness 
of the date Is a^matter for the judg- icle is being grafted upon the leg of 
ment of the council. The council John Daily. Daily’s burns failed to 
is constituted as a Jury in the case heal and the surgeons were contem- 
and its members are evading1 their j platton amputation when Kelly heard 
responsibility by seeking legal ad- of Daily’s plight. Resolved that Daily 

«g;4-' In these convictions we are should not go through life similarly 
J^uetained by the advice of some of crippled, Kelly volunteered to furnish 

Щ thejeadlng counsel of the province, j live cuticle and his offer wtill probably 
We accept no other date than the i save to Daily the use erf b<jth his legs.

REDDING, Cal., Jan. 12.—Although 
he had only one leg, James Kelly, a 
patient at the county hospital here, to
day submitted to a second operation 
by doctors for the purpose of furnish
ing cuticle from bis remaining leg to 
supply the needs of another patient 

I who was badly burned recently.J When the surgeons have completed 
1 the removal of cuticle Kelly will have 
; given 100 inches of skin in all. The cut-

:і

Buy Your Umbrellas at Wetmore’s 
Buy Your Rubbers at Wetmore’s 
Rutters to Fit Everybody at Wetmore’s 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, and Rubbers at
A. B. WETMORE, I loe Creepers 

36c Pair I 69 Garden St.
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LORD MOT HAS SURPASSED 
ALL Q! HER №IAN VICEROYS

‘‘The absence of an Indian member 
from the Viceroy's Council can no 
longer be defended. When a vacancy 

I intend to recommend the ap-occurs
pointaient of a native. That intention 
has the cordial support of Lord 
MSnto,” said Lord Morley.

“We are determined not to falter in 
determination to persevere in theour

path of reform. This is no concession 
to violence.

"These reforms have been worked 
out for more than two years.Suocdss of His Reform Scheme-—Protecting Him 

From Possible Attack.
We are

standing to our guns.
"The system of official majorities on 

the Provincial Legislative Councils 
tended to throw the non-official mem
bers into a permanent spirit and atti
tude of oposition, and I have come to 
the conclusion that there Is ho neces
sity for maintaining these official ma-

Although the British Government’s ( It has now been established beyond jorities. 
plans for reforms in the Government doubt that the Bengal conspiracy is of 
of India have been generally well re- long standing, and is much more ser - away
-eived it Is recognized that there will ous than at first thought. It started Viceroy's Legislative Council, 
ilways be some dissatisfied ones and long before the partition of the prov- "It may be said this is extremely 11- 
;here has. according to the latest ad- ince. logical. That would be so if we were
vices from India, been no relaxation It is officially stated that the fol- endeavoring to set up a parliamentary 
In the measures for the protection of lowing have been arrested and placed system in India, 
the person of Lord Mtnto. the Viceroy, : under personal restraint under régula- "There are two sorts of folly. One is 
who might at any time become the ob- і non 3. of ISIS- that you can give to the peopleoflndia
ject of attack of fanatics. The stern і stulli, a wealthy landowner of Cal- government institutions just as thougn 

for the suppression of sedi- cutta. “ "'as Gre* Britain and Ireland. The
other folly is that all you have to do 
is to blow a certain number of men from 

In each case the disaster would

“I do not however, propose to do 
with the official majority on the

measures
tion and the arousing of the baser in- m. Thakurta, of Hazanifoagh, land- 
Btincta of the mob by a few indiscreet j owner, 
leaders among the natives continue.

The nire prominent Bengalis who jibani.” 
arre §* ed the other day are being

guns.
be as great as the other.”

“On the question of the sedition and 
outrage in India, Lord Morley said: 
“Let me urge your lordships not to 
make the sky cloudier than it really

і Krishna Mitra, editor of the “ Кап-

S. Bose, of Calcutta.
S. Chakravatl, formerly editor of the

were
sent to jails at various places, includ
ing Agra, Fatehgai-h. Lucknow, Bes
sel n and Mandalay.

“Sankya.”
Pulin Das, of Dacca, head of the

The government Intends deporting Anisalan Samltl (Patriotic Society.)
One more leader Bhupesh Nrtg of Dacca, lieutenant to

The recent action of the authorities -,as Aswini Dutt. of Barisal, the own- 
i's having a marked effect in Bengal. fc|, Qf the Broja Mohan Educational 
SaJ-wal leading men In the Dacca dis- Institution, and Satis Chatterji, lieu- 
tri<* who have hitherto openly encour- tenant tQ Dutt, 

the Samltls have now waited up- 
Commisnlcner and have asked • 

best assist the Gov- '

is."
“Anarchists are few but they are ap

parently prepared to go to any length 
anl run any risk.”

Lord Morley read out a letter from 
an Indian correspondent, In whom he 
placed considerable faith. The corre
spondent Informed him there was no 
fear of anything in the nature of a 
rising, but if the murders continued a 
general panic would arise, and would 
greatly Increase the danger of the sit
uation.

Speaking of the laws under which 
the seditious writers and speakers in 
India had been put in prison recently, 
Ix>rd Morley stepped bade from the 
table and gazed with a fearless look 
round the House.

“I would not mind standing up In the 
House of Commons and saying what I 
say here—that I approve of these pro
ceedings.

Lord Morley dwelt on the difficulties 
which would ensue on the abolition or

aged 
on the
him how they can

SCHEME APPROVED.

Discussing the reform scheme, the 
rapidly dis- Calcutta Englishman says that Lord 

Pan-Islam Minto and Lord Morley have Laid the 
toe breaking foundations of an Indian constitution 

well and firmly. The journal doubts 
revolvers have whether the gift will be received in a

in anti-Government

ernmeol.
The Khustla Samltl is 

eolviris 
society is understood to

and an Important

up.
Tho fact that some

їг*г.»лїї.».ї» “1” “* ssk, tr « ^
dicats liât some persons ь're anxious Minto has surpassed all viceroys in the 

being suspected of complicity direction otf conciliating Informed In
dian opinion.

The Calcutta

to avo'd 
in conspiracies

Under the new law fifty policemen 
raided the office of a vernacular news- .mat the scheme fulfils Lord Minto's 
paper named “Revolution” in Lahore a,)d Lord Morley's promises, and that 
and set :ed all the printing machinery tbe provisions, Which are designed to 
and plant, as well as all the editorial gfve Indians a real and effective share 
manuscripts and correspondence. The ln tbe Government, should satisfy the 
editor of the journal has been sum- seif-reSpect of the nation and enor- 
moned to show cause why the seizure niousiy strengthen the Government by 
should not be made absolute.

Statesman considers

suspension of a free press 
"It you suspend your free press you 

will have to shut up the schools and 
You will have to stop thecolleges.

printing of unlicensed books. The pos
session of a book by Milton, Macaulay 
or Bright on this theory of Govern
ment would be like the possession of a 
bomb, and we should have to have an 
Explosive Books Act. The last man 
to acquiesce in this policy is the pre
sent Govemor-Geenral of India."

There was practically no discussion, 
this being left over until the requisite 
.Bill is brought ln by the Government 
next spring.

Lord Lansdowne assured the govern
ment of the whole-hearted desire of

basing it on the sure foundation of the 
contentment of the people.

In Bombay the schema Is widely wel
comed. The Moderate Congress leaders

ORGANIZED PLOTS.
con-The most extravagant rumors

tinue to be circulated at Calcutta re- hail it with the greatest enthusiasm, 
carding arrests of Bengali students in The ex-president of the Congress ex- 
various quarters. The officials are presses his satisfaction and thankful- 
naturally showing much reluctance to n(.Fa, and says that India cannot hope 
make statements as to the facts or for another such reform for at least 
divulge their plans, but it is certain twenty-five years.
that the police are active in many dis- Tho -Bombay Gazette” observes: “If 
tricts. hoping to obtain more evidence tbc proposed reforms do not satisfy all 
regarding those concerned in oiganized reasonable aspirations nothing will.

Lord Morley gives mush more than 
anticipated, and more than was 

among the natives ln consequence of азкеа fGr by enlightened subjects." 
the latest developments. It is under- The -Advocate of India" commends the 
stood that the action of the police has statesmanahip of Lord Morley and 
been taken partly under the Sum- Lord Minto, remarking that the re-

_inary Justice Bill. forms constitute a distinct and prac-
The High Court has dismissed the Ucal advance towards self-government, 

appeal of the seditious newspaper, jhe broadening of the basis of ad- 
"Bande Mataram,” and has maintain- lr.lrlstration is> declares the “Times of 
ed the order absolute for the forfeiture Mja>„ a lo?ical development of Bri
ef the printing press and all copies of ^u]e an6 the expression of the na-
the paper wherever found. tional policy. The reforms, it says, go

Rumors have again been current that far indeed in the direction of lo-
Lord Minto. the Viceroy contemplates ^ •3elf_government, without undermin- 
rettring, but they are absolutely with rule The journal regards
out foundation. ------------. ,he sacriflce of official majorities with

out apprehension.
The reform proposals are favorably 

commented on in the local Press o.
The “Madras Mail” says:

plots.
The greatest excitement prevails himself and the rest of the Unionist 

Party to support Lord Morley, as far 
as they could, in carrying on the re
forms in India.

was

LORD MACDONNELL'S SPEECH

Lord MacDonmell, whose great career 
as an Indian administrator entitles 
him to speak with the greatest auth
ority, followed the opposition in a 
speech which attracted much atten
tion. Speaking broadly, be said he 
was in warm smypathy wltlh the policy 
of the Secretary of State. On the 
Whole—though on certain important 
points, he differed from Viscount Mor
ley—he regarded that policy as bold, 
courageous, and in the circumstances 
of India, statesmanlike. As regarded 
the government of India, he differed 
completely from Viscount Morley in 
the remarks he made regarding the 
executive council The principle which 
should direct and control our policy- 
in India with the maintenance of com
plete and absolute control ln the hands 
of a small body otf picked officers of 
the Empire who former the Govern
ment of India, and then, subject to 

measure of 
local government, for the provinces

мтт Madras.
"Lord Morley almost throughout has 
displayed moderation, sound judgment 
and sympathy with legitimate Indian 
ambitions. The Hindus feel that they 
will secure good government and pro
gress.—Reuter.

AND A WOMAN'S WORK
OWi Ш LORD MORLEY’S ATTITUDE.

In the course of his momentous de-
the House of Lords, off ' that control, the fullestclaration in

tendedtocarryoît hTlndia, Lord Mor- that they were fit to administer. He

ley gave a rebuff to those who are was strongly of the opinion that the 
asking the government to stay their ! individual Who would be able to give
hand in putting in goal the stirrers-up : could not find in India any single
of sedition in these words: valuable advice and assistance to the

“I declne to take out of the hands Governor General In Council. He was
of the government of India any wea- certain they *oould not appoint one
non they have got under circumstances officer to the council Who was a Ma
so obscure, so Impenetrable, as are the hometan without also appointing a 
circumstances which surround the gov- Hindu.
eminent in India." The most forward province in India

Lord Morley. much stronger in voice was Bengal, and tlhc idea of giving it 
than he has been for several years, ac- a council had been a commonplace of 

Nature and a woman S work COI» compUshed the extremely difficult task Indian administration for more than 
bined have produced the grandest making himself heard, for a whole half a century. But a change was in
remedy for woman’s ills that the hour ln the House of Lords. troduced by what is known as the
world has ever known. The reforms sketched out are Intend- partition of Bengal. Nobody seemed

In the good old-fashioned days of ed to give the people of India a Slight to know how that arose, but in his
our grandmothers they relied upon increase in the voice in their own af- одо» that partition was the greatestOUT gnuiumuuMio U vj 1 blunder that had been committed in
the roots and herb. « • „ "But” said Lord Morley, "if I knew *Indla since the days of Clive. If it
cure disease and mitl^at З S O- davg ,.|thpr official or corporeal could now be undone the result would

The Indians on our Western wouId twenty tames longer than be tlhe removal of this difficulties that 
Plains to-day can produce roots and . can be J shollld be sorry to set confront the government of India, 
herbs for every ailment, and cure ' for the goal af a great parliament" With all the authority which bis long
diseases that baffle the most skilled for Indla - experience in India enabled him to
physicians who have spent years in TMs de,claration struck a chill among command, he said that the partition 
the study of drugs. the bunch of pro-Indian M. P.'s of the of Bengal was a blunder, and that if

From the roots and herbs of the most advanced group who have been they did not correct it the great
a UTJU S THnlrh-im mere than -i-hating in the House of Commons scheme of reform which had been 
fh^vveama'JSeto thewomcn ^r a sort of Home Rule for India. launched that night Would fall of the 
thirty years ago gate totne wo . Mf)rley sketched out the follow- success which it ought to command,
of the world a remedy for their pe- Lord Morley The correction of a mistake had never
culiar ills, more potent and effica- £ordoPjble the executive councils In been a bad tiling for either the gov-
C10US than any combination C. drugs. Bomba and Madras, and to appoint eminent or the people ft India. He

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 1(>ast one Indian member In each concluded by congratulating the noble 
Compound is now recognized as tho case Viscount on having produced a scheme
standard remedy for woman’s ills. A similar step in the future in at Which would be fruitful of the best 

• Mrs. J. M. Tweedale, 12 Napanee least four of the major Provinces of 
Street, Toronto, Canada, writes to India would receive his sympathy.
Хіта Pim-"hчіп• An increase in the ttamter of mem-Mrs. гшкпліи. hers of the Viceroy’s Legislative Coun-

“I was a great sufferer from female gn(] №e Provinclal Councils. The
% troubles, had those dreadful bean >g introduction of election side by side

Idoetored for a lou? time but the doc- various councils so us to secure rc 
tor’s treatment failed to help me. My presentation of different classes of the 
husband saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- community.
table Compound advertised and got a The repeat of the prohibition now 
hot tie i*f rne. I commenoed its use and placed on any resolution or division in 
soon Mt better. I kopt on taking it council or financial discussions, 
until I was well and ar ontl-eh' differ- Legislative Councils to be invested 
віте woman. Ï also found that Lvdia E. w)th poWer to discuss matters of puh- 
Рійкham’s Vegetable Compound 
childbirth much саіібг for me. I would 
reoommend your Vegetable Compound 
to every w«can_ who in aMloted w ith ernor.s Counril.
femamtroub.es. The official majority in the Vi -eroy-*

What Lydia E. Piskbam’s Vegetft- Council to remain In operation as at 
b!e Onmpninntl didfr,r .Vlrs.IXvcetiale, pMEent, also the veto of the Govem- 
Icwül do forotiier sulbnng women. or-Gcneral of India.
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results.

LORD MINTO'S ADDRESS.

Lord Minto the Viceroy, addressing 
the Viceregal Council, said:

“I would liko to say a few words 
before we adjourn. Honorable members 
are aware that the Secretary of State 
laid before Parliament papers connect
ed with administrative reforms in In
dia. The Secretary of State has con
sidered our suggestion with that gen
erous statesmanship upon which we 
knew we could rely, and It is grati
fying to us to recognize that he is in 
almost entire accord with the propos
als emanating from India. There is 
no occasion today to enter upon any 
consideration of the details of the cor
respondence I have referred to. They 
will undoubtedly be amply dismiss <1 
not only officially but by the public 
tn India, and whatever verdict that

ma-ue lie and general importance, and to pass 
recommendations to the governor.

The creation of a Lieutenant Gov-

s
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The coat was in shreds, as if torn by 
ravenous wolves or other wild animals. 
The letters, cards and photographs 
were inclosed In a linen Church Army 
Emigration envelope and were but 
slightly damaged.

Besides the coat was a leather belt, 
pipe and a small sum of money, 

traces of small bones were also detect
ed in the immediate vicinity, but it 

impossible to ascertain as to who-

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T КАІЕ
Dealer in Grau 
і to Monument! 

" Opposite Cedar
~ Hili Cemetery

МчваИйВЯЗДйяР® West St. John 
I Home West L I WorA£ і West W/’il

L
a

♦

. was
ther or not these were from human

Talejhoabody.
One of the letters is from the moth

er of Charles Edmunds, who resides 
at Ludlow, Pa., and who has written 
Mr. Kline that she has heard nothing 
from her. son for several months. In

in this epistle

41

v :SSI Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
ІЄІ. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called lor and delivered

/ANTY
drudge formation contained 

shows that Charles Edmunds was of 
a roving disposition, that he went to 
Alberta from Liverpool, England and 
that he went to Liverpool from Lôji-

ft s>’

________
tv don.

The envelope of this letter was dir
ected to Charles Edmunds care “Con
struction Camp, Bell Telephone Coin- 

La ur 1er, Manitoba, Canada.”
A. E. HAMILTON,

GENERAL CON і RAC.OR.
Real Estate repairs and erection! 

a specialty.
Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus

sels St

eS ».
pany,
Thf-re was also a vaccination receipt 
signed by Dr. J. Winder, physician 

board the steamer Lake Erie. The 
return trip ticket in the package reads 
"Winnipeg to Liverpool." 
also a letter directed to Miss Otway, 
Wayne, with no town address.

Дд^у Drudge to the Rescue.

and the chocolates on the table and he did it just the 
I don’t know whether these stains will

on

’ Phone 1628.There was

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.other way. 
ever come out.’

Antv Drudge—“Obi Yes, they will, Dorothy. Don t let
йїїїгйй rats-.
FelsÆSand ySSi SttÆKrti onl/ltie 

least bit of work.”

ON ВОШО TERMS
WITH VISITING GHOSTS

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stu*ck of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

\
Lecturer Tells of Variety of His Acquaint

ances in the Spirit World,whoIf it were only to save women 
wash clothes from getting red and chapped 
hands in Winter-time, Fels-Naptha soap 
would be a great blessing.

Most everyone knows that putting the 
hands in hot water is what makes them red 
and rough. Then, when exposed to cold 
air, they crack and chap.

With Fels-Naptha, you use only luke
warm water. Your hands don’t suffer.

And yet Fels-Naptha cleanses youi 
clothes more thoroughly in lukewarm 
ter, without boiling or hot suds or hard 
rubbing, than any other way of washing.

Not only the white things, but wool- 
flannels, colored fabrics.
Fels-Naptha is the very best soap to 

h with all the year round.
It is especially good in winter.
Try it. It will save your health, save 

work, trouble, fuel and discomfort.
Follow the simple directions printed 

on the red and green wrapper.

LONDON, Jan. *12,—"Ghosts I Haye 
Met (with limelight llustrations of 
ghosts actually seen)" was the cheer
ful title of a lecture by Elliott O'Don
nell which drew an audience expect
ant of thrills to the Eustace Miles 
Restaurant yesterday.

Mr. O'Donnell began with an apology 
he began, “ghosts

The Baptistsany other profession.
Handbook for 1909 contains memoirs 
of fifty ministers and missionaries who 
died during the past year,and although 
several died in the prime of life, the 

attained was 67.8 years.

“Unfortunately," 
choose to come when we are alone, 
and there is 110 ohance of photograph
ing, therefore the lantern slides have 
been mads by eminent artists under 
my supervision."

Mr. O'Connell once took a house 
a three years’ lease in the west of 
England, whore he heard noises—bang
ing of bolts and blood-curdling noises. 
His housekeeper, In a moment of Wild 
Imagination, thought it was the ghost 

whose stuffed head hung 
on the wall. So Mr. O'Donnell sat UP 
one night, and saw the specter, which 
he described as the “ghost of an el
emental man." He Ts so used to spooks 
that he told his experience in the most 
matter-of-fact way.

Mr. O’Donnell said lie had heard the 
Banshee, and had "precipitated" him
self. That is to say toe was out fishing 
and concentrated his -thoughts on home 
with the result that his wife really 
saw him at home.

The real trips through ghostland be- 
with the headless dog that haunts

average age 
Eleven were between 80 and 90 years 
of age and sixteen others o-ver 70.

on

A FARMER'S TRIALS
WEAK AND WORN OUT THROUGH 

OVERWORK AND LONG HOURS.
wa

if f a moose
hardThe mariner’s life is always a

but if he is weak or suffering itone
is almost unbearable. The hours are 
long and the work so hard that none 
but the strongest can stand it. An 
illustration of the effect of hard work.

-the system is given by Mr. George 
Huntsberg, a farmer of Spry, Ont. He 

“I have lived nearly all my life

ens, on

_ says :
in the Bruce peninsula. I am a farmer 
and have always had my share of hard 
work and like a good many other men 
I thought there was no wearout ‘a my 

I11 this I was mistake "pr 
and a half ago I begtfcÇ 

I W0UI0&

was

gan
Nionth Devon, and continued w : ta the 

in the blue coat who nurses a
system.
about a year
to go gradually down- hill, 
tire.at the least exertion; my appetite 
failed me; I had a severe pain in my 
side and around my heart. The doctor 
told me I was suffering from peroi- 

that I was almost 
I doctored for six months,

man
phantom baby, to the terror of those 
who see him. •

"Sometimes the ghost can be neith
er seen or heard," remarked the lec- 
t *rer very earnestly, "but It can be 
smeiit. Which Is very unpleasant.”

At one point in the lecture the vo
tions anaemia ;
bloodless.

men gave little shrieks. “Goo, how aw- | instead of Improving I grew so 
ful! What a creature!” There loom- weak that 1 could hardly move without 

face that sent 
П was the

I lost flesh till I was al- 
A friend from Stokes

ed оц the
thrills down the spine, 
ghost In the cupboard of Westmore
land. An old woman whose habilt it

screen a assistance.
numbers and composition of the Imper
ial Legislative Council must result In 

parliament and

most a. skeleton.
Bay told me of the great benefit she 
had derived from the use of Dr. Wtl- 

was always to look under tlhe bed went 1 p;nk pills and advised me to
to the cupboard instead, and saw this them ?is ter-in-law had also re
shuddering apparition of evil, malic - ceiyed at benefit from their use, sc

face, with staring eyes and close- ^ t0 give t,h3m a triai. After
cropped hair. using the pills about a month I beganAfter this the ghost with the box- est^gfh and fr„in that on I
shaped head, seen by Mr. O Donnell ' ' rapidly. New blood seemed

tite improved; the pain loft my 
and heart and I gained in weight. After

public may pass- upon tlbem, I hope we 
tvulv assume that we are about to en-

administrative era,bas- making it more of a ter upon a new ^T^ntotmtive era, ^ ^ Qf mere meeting than before.
ed upon the re<- ambitions I Certainly a Clearly defined and poss-
vance rdawn о™ Ша U ib.y a bitter Opposition will be form-

recollection of the dark days , ed, all the bitterer because of its in-
ability to prevent Government action

hope that 
era, the
through wihidh we have 'been, passing

Mor-
latter to assist us to dispel the results ley's wish to remove the Viceroy from 
of anarchical political fanaticism. It the conflict of the division, list is com- 
rests with the people themselves to mended here for its foresight. It might, 
welcome an honest attempt to améliore indeed, be better to relieve the Vice- 
ate the administration of their country. roy ot the Presidency on -sual occu
lt ig the leaders -of Indian political gions of the new Council. There is 
aims and to the people of India, whose nothing more characteristic than that 
aspirations they direct, that we must after two years’ consideration the pre
look for that support which can alone sent viceroy should, so far from wlsh- 

the success of the reforms we lng to exalt his office, actually find 
about to inaugurate.” the Secretary of State obliged to inter

vene to save him from the personal 
Inconvenience of his own proposition.

The Calcutta correspondent of the “it is unquestionable that the general 
London Telegraph, discussing the re- result of the new proposals still fure 
centior ot the reform scheme, cabled ther Increases the direct power of the 
as follows Secretary of State. The very guarantees

“The newspapers are quick to appre- against non-official supremacy are de- 
date the breadth of view with which signed confessedly to give effect to 

both originated litre the decisions of the Home Government.
The absence of reference at this point

ous

in any way.

ial spirit, an і
who sits on -a churchyard Avail in a
midland town was positively amiable. . . T,nie

гВНЕГЕВїВ ! ЇЕгдаі
Z atBristol, the apparition of the j Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, «theycured 

other deni- me after medical treatment had fall-d 
I really believe they saved my life.” 

Good blood is the secret of health 
and such diseases

sidoand

grotesque swine and many 
zens of the fourth dimension.

Keep the blood pure 
as anaemia, rheumatism, sciatica, indi
gestion. heart palpitation, eczema ant 
the secret ills of women will not exist 

most perfect blood tonic is Dr

secure CLERGY LIVE LONGER
THAN OTHER PEOPLE

are
RECEPTION OF SCHEME.

The
Williams' Pink Pills. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr, 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville, OntAccording to Statistics Issued in England 

—Raising a Joan of Arc Fund. WOULDN'T MISS IT.the scheme was
and criticised in London, but they are 
inclined to underestimate both the to any discretion vested in the Indian 
time and the work that will be neces- Government marks finally a change of 

before the new machinery can policy which had long been formulat- 
move Officials and others well ac- ing itself. The Viceroy and the Council 
ouninted with the difficulty of the in India are already shorn of much 
4 T,tinted out, to continue the me- of their old, practical final authority, 

J ' ' agreement has yet and must in future stand less as a
Whltenall and source of power than as a splendid 
to the type of instrument for carrying out the pol-

The change thus

Howell—What a brogue that mare 
has!

Powell—Yes; it is so heavy that if 
he■ should leave it off he would take 
cold.—New York Press.

LONDON, Jan. l5-<9o thiat surround- 
not be dlisturbedIng inhabitants may 

the clock bells of'Epplng New Clburch 
. to be stopped from mid-

sary

tower are
ni,"ht to 6 a. m.

A spécial general meriting of the Geo
logical Society of London will be held 

Wednesday. February 10, to consi
der tlhe result of the vote- of the Fel- 

the question bf admission of

task
taphor, that no 
been reached between
Government House as _____ . „
boiler needed Icy of Whitehall.

"Lord Morley disagrees with the In- significantly emphasized is one which 
dian proposals for securing represen- will be deeply regretted by most Anglo- 
tation sugge-fis a new scheme, and, Indians, but is probably inevitable If 
without insisting upon it. Clearly in- Constitutional privileges are to be 
tends that the present movement shall granted, ana it is to Lord Münto s great 

reconstruction of the credit that he has not hesitated for a 
bases of Indian local government.

"In his ieconimendatlon of uhe village 
as the future unit for the whole sup
erstructure, Lord Morley has laid upon
the Government a task of such mag- be influenced by, his Council, 
nilude that it may well be two years 
before the electorates are defined and j 
organized. This uncertainty as to the I 

method of giving expression to 
will of the people leads many of ; 
wisest heads in Calcutta to hesl- j 

_ before pronouncing an opinion on 
the proposals. But so far as the scheme I 
for enlarging the councils and giving j 

for popular criticism are !

A WOMAN'S BASK. WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

on

lows on 
women into the society.

The Church Army has for some years 
had an annual visit from a gentleman 
who wallks into the cashier’s office, 
leaves a banknote for a large amount, 
and departs without waiting for thanks 
The gift so received this year amounts 
to £?00. A donation of £500 lias recent
ly been received from Mr. James Car
negie.

Lieut. Col. J. McDowell Elliot, vet- 
of tlhe Crimean War, has died 

at South Hill Park, Hampstead, at the 
of 75. The deceased Whlo belonged

Thousands of TVo'.nen Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching That Really Have
No Business To Ache.

include a vast
foment.

■'In the new situation it will be more 
than ever Imperative that the Secre
tary of State shall consult, and really Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strung and ready to bear the burdens ot

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Backaches come from sick 
kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause, .

But they car'" help it. If more work is 
put on taira i they can stand it is not 
to be wonde- чі tii it they get out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
luffering fr on kidney troubles.

Doan's Kato v Pills will cure you in the 
lame way as they have cured thousands ol 
others.

S5VBP.3 
PAINS Ш 

BACS.

life.
eran

BELIEVE MISSING MAR
DEVOURED BY WOLVES

age
to the King's Own Royal Regiment, 
entered .the army as a cornet in 1853, 
and became lieutenant colonel in 1879 

Wyndham, Bayswate, is 
for the purpose, not 

French Romas

very
the
the
tale Father

raising a fund 
only of relieving the 
Catholics of some of the heavy finan 
cial burden incurred in connection with 
the beatification of Joan of Arc, but 
also of affording Englishmen general
ly a.n opportunity of expressing their 
admiration for the Maid of Orleans.

In. the last report of the Registrar- 
General, Dr. Ta thorn 
showing that, as a body, the clergy 

longer lived than the members of

opportunities
concerned, the general feeling is that 
Lord Morley has been right, in ins'st- ; 
ing on a substantial official majority 
in the Imperial Council, and reason
able, if rather bold: In dispensing with
an official majority in the Provincial WARSAW, Inc Jan. 12.—The mys- 
Couv.cils. It Is generally felt that the t(r)r jn the disappearance of Charles 
guarantees for the supremacy of Brit- i-;clniunds, a native of Ludlow, Pa., and 
tsh authority axe adequate, while at the . and recently of London, Sruriand, has 

time there is no impediment in jn a measure been explains cl by the

Torn Clothing and Letters of Pennsylvanian 
Found Near Med,cine Hat.

Mrs. O Warren, Radis-

I sin, 8«k., writes; “I 
was troubled with very 

-f- severe pains in my back 
for years. I tried every
thing 1 could think of 

ood. A friend told 
Pills and after

I
gave statistics !

are but they did me no g 
me about Doan’s Kid 
taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
since. ”

Price 50 cents p.-r box, or 3 for 81.15,- 
all dealers or mailed -direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mitburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. ,

When ordering specify “ Doan a.

same
the way of the capable native who flnding. 0f clothing, letter», railway 
commands the respect of his colleagues, tickets, cards and a photograph which 
nor any reason why he should not free- j 
ly give expression to native opinion in | spot by Nat J. Кале, of North Web- 
fhe Imperial Council without favor or ! ster, this county, who came upm tire 
avr,stance from official centres. j ni tides in a wild piece of country

oSuch a significant change in the j about sixteen miles from Medlplne Hait.

ueyHIS REFINED TASTES.

"I didn’t know Junker was literary." 
"Is he?"
“Yes; he has just bought tint the 

Trilby saloon."—Chicago Record-Hcr-
ald.

recently picked up in a deem ritewere
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B„ Jany. ISth. 

Tues. Wed.f
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

A mal g Copper ............ 81%
■Anaconda .. ..

79%
. .. 48

Am Sugar Rtrs .................
Am S and Rfg..............84%
Am Gar Foundry ..7# .4834 
Am Woolen.............................

46%
127%

86% 84%
48% 43.
28%
98%

28%
97%
55%

Atchison 
Am Locomotive. .. .. 56% 
Brook Kpd Tret .. .. 69%
Bait and Ohio ............109%
Chesx and Ohio .. .. 56%. 
Canadian Pacific .. ..175% 
Chi and G West .. .. S 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 40% 
Consolidated Gas : ..127%
Erie.....................
Erie first pfd ..
Erie sec pfd.................. 34
Illinois Cent 
Kan and Texas .. ..43 
Gt North pfd 
Louis and Nash .. ..123 

145%

58
56

69%70
106%109%

56%56%
174%175%

7% 7%
39%41

126%127%
23%23% 29%

43%43% 42%
33%33%

142%143%143
42%42%

,142% 142%
122%

142
122%
143bo a..........................

Missouri Pacific
145

67%68%6S%
86%Nor and jvjest,ïr».„..». ï. .

N Y Centrai 
North West .,.,,174%
Ont and Wi^stiyn v .. 45% 46
PaMfic Mall'.: 1. ... {#►...

102% 
137% 
132%

35%
125125%

174% 174
45%

.83%
Peo C and Gas Co- .,103. 
(Reading .. .0.,, .„137%
Pennsylvania ~ ".132 
Rock Island.. .. .,24%
St. Paul „ ;;.,148%
Southern Ry..

102%
136%
131%

23%21%
148%

25V
147%

26% 25%
31 61%62South Ry ptd 

1 Southern Pacific .. ..117 117 - 116% 
138% 138%138%Northern Pacific 

National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union .Pacific «, ..177%
U S Steel
V S Steel pfd............ 113
Wabash .. ..
Wabash pfd..
Western Union 

Total sales in New York, yesterday.

77 7676
85 34%

177% 176%
51%51% 51%

112% 112% 
18% 18% 
47% 47%
67% 67%

16
48%

890,000 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Tues.'Wed.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 

61% 61% 61%
" wheat .. ,. ..104% 104% 106%

51% 51% 51%
16.77 16.82 16.82

61% 62 62
96% 96% 96%
46% 46% 46%
61% 62% 62%
93% 93% 93%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Neon.

May corn

“ oats .. u 
" pork.. .. 

duly corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ..

Kept com . 
•* wheat

56Dom Coal .. 
Pom I and S 
N S Steel .. 
C P R • 
Twin City ..

19% 19% 19%
CS

.176% ..................
100% 100% 100% 

Montreal Power .. ..116% 116% 116
Rich and Ont Nav .. 79%B ..................
(Detroit United .. .. .. 56 
Illinois. Trac pfd .. .. 93%

66% 67
93% 93%

CO.................... 74% 75 75
YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.......... 9.16 9.14 20

fe1

January 
March . 
May .. 
July .. .

9.15 9.17
9.14 9.18
9.07 9.11

COMMERCIAL

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

(Private Wllre Telegram.)
L

Montreal Afternoon Sales—Jan. 13.

Detroit—50a56%, 146a57.
Power—150all6% 6hll6 25all6% 25all6% 

800 a 115% 25all5% 35all5%
Twins—215all% 100all% 155al00% 
Bank Montreal—1 247.
Textile—25.-164%
Ogilvie—75all6.
Street—10a209%
Asbestos—100a71 25a71%
HaKfex Tram—46al06%
Crown—100a276, 1500a277 1350a27S 100a 

880 450a 280.
Woods—25a99% 10a99% 4a99
Montreal Telegram—131139
Illinois Pfd.—5a93% 25a93% 54a93 3a

63%
Rio.—25a79%
Dom Irtn—5aJ9%
Mexican—25a7E% 100a75%
Bell Tele,—8al42.
Paper—60all3 25all2.
Woods Pfd.—25al30 
Rlchilieu and Ontario—25a79%. 
Toronto—26all0%.

WOMAN BOOKMAKER
IRISH MORAL PEST

Meets Servants on Street, En Route from 
Work, and Relieves Them of 

Their Money

LONDON, Jan. 12,—Commenting on 
tile disclosures as to the gambling be
tween girls made yesterday at .the 
Quarter Sessions at Naas, Ireland, In 
the course of a slander ease against 
a woman bookmaker, Judge Barry 
Bald that " tliê vitoe of gambling had 
gone so far in many towns that wo
men bookmakers dlid a large business 
with domestic serVants, who thus frit
tered away their wages. He blamed 
bridge whist for fostering the love of 
gambling in the upper classes, char
acterizing lit as a ’moral pest.” It was 
well known that the ready money 
bookmakers did a large business am
ong the factory girls In the large cit
ies, going to meet them as they left 
their work on pay days. Women in 
the factories often acted as their ag
ents.

Health
is a stepping stone to

success and wealth.

POSTUM
in place of tea or coffee is a 

stepping stone to health.
’"There’s a Reason."

RAILWAY PRESIDENT
GUILTY OF BRIBERY

Pittsburg Graft Case Continues In Sen
sational Manner,

PITTSBURjGv Pa.; Jan. 12.—Chas,..Sj 
Cameron, president of the Tube City 
R. R. Company, changed луі-th conspir
acy and misdemeanor in attempting to 
bribe former city councilman William 
A. Martin, in connection with the 
passage, of an ordinance granting: a 
franchise to the- Tube City -R. R., was 
found guilty today as indicted.

Attorneys of Cameran gave notice of 
an appeal and the convicted man was 
held in $20,000 bail.

Farmer Councilman W. A. Martin, 
Whio is serving a sentence for accept
ing a bribe and C. R. Richardson, a 
broker, who* is awaiting sentence for 
ihis part in the Tube City R. R- scan
dal, were tlhe principal witnesses at the 
trial today.

A declaration by Martin* that, bet was 
Ihonest In selling, his honor to. Camer
on and that. Jaie considered it yery 
cheap at $70,000 wras the statement with 
which Martin concluded tide testimony. 
When asked if he-would not have 
had ibo distribute" tlhe money among 

of his brother council-men, Mar- 
. tin said that • perhaps; he could have 
footed them as Cameron ' pooled him. 
He refused to mention any name, de
claring ihe dlid not show Cameron a 
list otf c,oun<41men. Any hopes that the 
district attorney’s office might have 
had that some confirmation would be 
drawn from Martih, which wkmld be 
of assistance in thie prosecution of the 

6oun<41men and two former

some

seve
bankers now under indictment on 
charges instituted by the Voters Lea
gue of this city, of attempted bribery 

corruption, were shattered wheTland
Martin foiled all efforts to make him 
involve or incriminate others.

Richardson related the story of the 
loans made by Cameron (for thie pur
pose of hoodwinking Martin.

KIER HARDIE SPEAKS 
TO NEW TURK AUDIENCE

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Before an au
dience made up In port of members of 
the so-called ’’Privileged Classes” and 
in part of workingmen and Socialists 
for whom the cry of "equal opportun
ity for all" is a slogan, J. Keir Handle, 
membèr of parliament and chairman of 
the labor party in the British House 
of Commons, tonight 
growth of the labor polity ih Great 
Britain during the past two ' years 
old pointed out the moral to be drawn 
on this side of the Atlantic from the 
achievements whch that party had al
ready to its credit- in • the ferai of new 
legislation.

The address which was the second 
In the season’s series of civic forum 
addresses, was received with marked 
signs of approval and established here 
the reputation of Mr. Keir Handle as 
a speaker.

Rev. Chas. B. Aked, pastor of the 
5th Avenue Baptist church, introduc
ed the British labor leader, comparing 
him to Gladstone. ......

Mri Keir Hardie proceeded to an
alyze what he termed the recent re
volution In British politics.

reviewed the

з*.

TRACING Ш FINANCE 
METHODS OF BOOTH Ш.

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 12—Whether a 
check for 2100,000 which enabled Phil. 
Cr-anvellor to- establish the 
Packing Company- at Cleveland was 
high finance of phllantbrophy on the 
part of A. Booth and Company, could 

be established definitely at the

Globe

not
Master in Chancery's hearing today. 
Receiver Chalmers, who has charge of 
A. Booth and‘Company’s ' business^ ts 
endeavoring to discover what became o-f 
$690,000, showç to have been paid by A.1 
Booth and Company to tneir attorneys, 
Thornton and Chancellor. Justus Chan
cellor, of the law- firm, e brother of 
Phil. Chancellor, who established the 
Globe Packing Company, was on the 
witness stand.

Phil. Chancellor, a 1SW clerk, accord
ing to the testimony, received $300,000 
with which to buy several struggling 
fish houses which were combined into 
the Globe Packing Company. Chancel- 

manager oflor received a salary as 
$15.000. The $100,000 became sixty per 
cent, of the capital stock of the new 
concern. Three years later this stock 

turned over to A. ' Booth, and Com-was
pan y as security for the loan. Witness 
denied that the Globe concern became a 
part of A. Booth and Company’s alleg
ed monopoly.

Mr. Newman stated that Phil. Chan
cellor was no longer head of the Globe 
Company, his removal following closely 
the appointment of a revolver for A. 
Booth and Company.

♦

MOTHER CANNOT BELIEVE 
HER DAUGHTER A SUICIDE

ORANGE, Mass., Jan. 12.—The body 
whto was found lastof tihe woman 

night in the railway station suffering 
from internal pains, which resulted In 
her death a few minutes later, was id
entified today as that of Mrs. Lizzie 
E. Smith, 28 years old, of Old Mystic 

Mrs. Smith (had been stayingConn.
with her mother, Mrs. Leon Dodge, for 
more tlhan a month.

Mrs. Dodge discredits the reports of 
physicians that her daughter died as 
a result of poisoning. She says that 
Mrs. Smith was in the -best Of spirits 
when she left home.

Medical Examiner Stanton J. Brock, 
Is absent today but will hold an aut
opsy tomorrow. The funeral will be 
held Wednesday In Everett.

Mrs. smith was born In South Thorni
est on, Maine.

Sale75o Neckties.........................
50o and 60o Woollen Gloves. 
50o and GOo Underwear... 
50o to 75o Handkerchiefs. 
50c to 60c Working Shirts 
50o to 60o Cashmere Hose.
50c to 75o Mufflers.............
$1.00 and $1 25 Shirts------
15c Handkerchiefs................
6 Collars.................................. for

Bargains for Everybody.

SOME SPECIALS

• :

A

I

C, C. FLEWELLING, 639 and 695 Main St

CLOSING OUT SALE
------AT------

C C. FLEWELLfflG’S, S3) toil SI

POOR DOCUMENT

4 -
•;

SEVENTHE STAR, ST JOHN N. R WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18. 1909

STOCK TAKING SALE
-----------OF -

TABLE GLASSWARE
MOCKING RIROLURE AND PRDFIT OF THE HUNT

INSPIRE INGENIOUS TRAPPING TRICKS GUIDES LOST CHILD
i. Little Schoolgirl in Missouri Led Back by 

Songster After WanderingWildcats Trained to Catch Muskrats and ’Possess to Capture ’Posais—Girls Make 
Money Free Skunk Skins.

Bargains in Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Tum
bler*, Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Spoons and Olive Trays etc. etc

Away.
places It in an enclosure with a muz
zled hound dog. The hound pursues Its 
prey with fierce Intensity, without be
ing able to harm the fox and in good 
time scares the animal eo much that 
Its hair tarai white. This cam often 
be done In a single night.

Mr. Murphy Is rapidly buying up all 
the live red foxes that cs.n be pur
chased In the open market, as well as 
a plentiful supply of wicked hound 
decs, and he will shortly go Into the 
business on a large scale.

He tried the same experiment on 
minks, hoping to transform them irto 
ermine, but the minks wouldn't scare 
worth a cent.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

TRAINS WILDCATS TO GET 

MUSKRATS.

FURTOWN, JÇa , Jan. 12—There are 
scores of trappjsrs now engaged In cap
turing muskrats for the fur market, 
hut none of them Is having the.success 
of Fred Pet-Kins. This woodsman, who 
formerly lived in Vermont, says It Is a 
poor day that does not nrtnig him In 
sixty pelts, and there have been times 
when the catch reached eighty-five.

Mr. Perkins atKgib.utes these results 
to conscientious work arid the addi
tional fact that he uses wildcats to 
catch the muskrats.

“It may not be generally under
stood,” said Mr. Perkins, “that the 
wildcat Is the natural enemy of the 
muskrat and delights in killing fur the 
pure sport of the thing, just as the 
common house cat finds pleasure in life 
killing ordinary rats and mice.

■ "Of course, It required some pains to 
teach the wildcats not to tear the pelt 
and to bring the muskrats to the cabin 
after they had been caught. By being 
patient and treating my wildcats gent
ly, I at last brought them to a high 
state of development.

"Indeed, they went further than I 
hoped for. Finding that much time was 
lost in travelling from the lake to the 
cabin, they divided up the work, some : 
of the wildcats devouting all their time 
to slaying, while ths others acted as 
laborers and brought In the carcasses."

HOMING POSSUMS TRAINED

CLAYTON. Mo., Jan. 12—Clayton is 
still marvelling over the queer story 
told by seven-year-old Еііоізо Preiss, 
Who says a mocking bird guiided her to 
her home after she was lost oil her way 
from school.

A fairy story that had been, related 
by her teacher. Miss Williams, caused 
her to follow the bird after a sort of 
inspiration told her she had seen It of
ten near her home.

Elviee is the daughter of Mrs. Louisa 
Preiss and is considered one of the 
brightest pupils in the dayton public 
school. Her home is In Central avenue, 
four blocks west of the school and one 
block north of St. Ferdinand avenue, 
the street which leads direct from the 
school to her home.

"At three o’clock Friday afternoon I 
left the school," she said. ‘T walked 
west on St. Ferdinand avenue until I 
came to the Hanley road. I was think
ing about something our teacher had 
told us and I turned into the Hanley 
road.

"I walked about a half a mils before 
I knew I was lost. It was getting dark 
and I didn’t know what to do. All of a 
sudden I saw a bird that was flying 
round and round right over my head. I 
remembered that Miss Williams read 
us a fairy story a few days ago.

“It Said that when a little girl was 
lost she could find her way home If she 
would follow a bee or a bird.

bird kept flying 
around, and It came so close to me 
that It almost touched me. It seemed to 
me that it said, ‘Come with me, come 
with ma’

“When It flew right in front of me I 
could see that it was a bird that I saw 
every day in our yard. It always sits 
in a tree there and sings when I go to 
school and when I come home. It seems 
like it tells me goodby and waits for 
me to come back.

“It flew back along the road and I 
turned around and followed it. At first 
It flew very fast, and I had to run to 
keep up1 with it. When I was so tired 
I couldn’t run any more I saw the bird 
look back at me. Then it flew so slowly 
that I could walk and keep up with it.

“I followed it until I came to Curve 
No. 7 on the street car tine. That’s 
right on Central avenue, and when I 
got there I knew where I was.

“The bird seemed to see that I knew 
the way. It flew aroundi over my head 
and' went back. This morning it was on 
the tree in our yard, and it sang when 
It saw me.”

The little girl seemed filled with awe 
as she told her story.

"It la true," said her mother, "that 
she did not return home until -half-past 
flvo o’clock yesterday evening. I was 
greatly worried about her. There has 
been a mocking bird around here all 
season, and Elolse to sure that It guid
ed her home. She never told a remark
able story like this before."

I
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BATTLES LINKS

TO CATCH LYNX.

FERVID CROSS ROADS, Pa, Jan. 
12—Morton Watkins, a woodsman and 
trapper of some note, has been having 
fair luck since winter opened catch
ing lynx. This Is a wary animal and 
quite raja, but the high prices given 
for the pelt amply repay the hunter’s 
efforts.

In taking the beast cunning must be 
used.
by Mr. Watkins is to walk through 
the woods, dragging a log chain behind 
him. Hearing the rattling, the cauti
ous animal, convirced that other links 
are near, wanders forth from Ms place 
of concealment and thus falls an easTy 
prey.

When there is snow on thj ground, 
and It Is difficult to use the chain 
trap, Mr. Watkins, who is something 
of a vocalist, conceals himself behind 
a fallen tree and singe a song entltt- 
ler “Links of Love."

This, too, lures the fur-hearng anl-

The method usually employed

"The mocking

HUNTERS.

BUCKSKIN, Pa., Jan. 12—Charley 
George has two homing possums which 
he is using to catch other possums, mal to Its doom, and os It comes wlth- 
They work conscientiously, and are In reasonable distance, the trapper, 
bringing him in a steady income. with one mighty swoop, fells It with

Mr. George acquired the trained anl- a club. As a rule he does not like to
kill the lynx with music, since one 
or two Sharp notes are very apt to cut 
the skin and ruin Its worth.

mais from a dealer, who had spent 
much time in educating them. For sev
eral weeks they were kept confined un
til they became familiar with their sur
roundings. They were also fed upon 
wholesome but not rich food', and no 
pains were spared to make them con
tented and happy.

After a little while they were releas
ed one night. They seemed! to know 
just what was expected of them, for 
they struck out for the woods. Next 
morning Mr. George went out to the 
pen and found two strange possums 
sleeping with the trained animals. The 
wild ones were killed and their hides

made friends with the baggagemastere 
on (tihe different trains, and they al
ways looked to It that he came back 
home safely. He never rode to any 
other car but the baggage car and 
seemed to know that that was the best 
place for him.

As Bolb, learned the ropes he be- 
camed more proficient In learning the 
ways of the road and accordingly tra
velled all over Mlalne. Eventually he 
knew how to get to any place In 
Mlalne and how to get back. Bob al
ways had a great liking for West Se- 
bois. He would jump on one of the 
В and A. trains at the station here and 
when West Sebots was reached he 
would jump off. After several days 
spent there during which friends fed 
and looked after him, he would1 jump 
on a southbound train and return to 
Bangor.

Although West Sefbols was one of his 
favorite destinations. Bob travelled' to 
many other places which were more 
difficult of access. No matter how 
many changes he had1 to make to get a 
place, Bob knew how to get there. In 
talking of the dog Monday, a number 
of railroad men said that he seemed 
Imbued with almost human intelli- 

maintaln a

RAILROAD DOG DEAD
GIRLS PROFIT BY

SKUNK TRAPPING.

Bob, Well Known Canine, Killed 
in Montreal Recently

PELTBRaVILILB, Pa., Jan. 12. — A 
number of society girls of this com
munity have adopted a unique method 
of raising funds for the free library. 
They are trapping skunks and are sell
ing the pelts to fur houses. Already 
this season the young women have 
picked up $46.

This has been an especially good 
year for the cute tittle animals. They 
can be found along the mountain 
creeks by the hundreds, and expert 
judges say the skins were never In 
better condition. While the ordinary 
black and white pelt Is not worth 
more than 60 cents, a pure slack skin 
sometimes brings sa much as $4.

The young woman set the traps In 
the evening In places where their keen 
sense leads them to believe skunks 
may be found, and in the morning 
they trip out daintily and collect the 
animals. The pelt» are then removed 
and packed away In bundles, to he 
sold later to a fur dealer.

In addition to being profitable, the 
girls say, the outdoor life Improves

Knew the Ways of the Road and How to 
Get to and From Different 

Places
taken off.

Every night since then the homing 
possums have taken their trips Into the 
surrounding country and have lured to 
the George home many fat possum» 
whose pelts are worth considerable 
money. ', (Bangor Commercial.)

Bob, the Railroad Dog, probably one 
of tire most Intelligent canines ever in 
this part of the country, la dead. He 
was killed a few weeks ago in Mont
real by being run over by a train. Rail
road men in Bangor have learned of 
the canine's death and there is con
siderable mourning over Bob's death, 
even If he Is only a dog.

Bob was the property of Miss Ethel 
Mann of Grand Works. He was not 
a thoroughbred, but was of the coach ; terlà
dog variety, black and about the size 1 up to within a year’s time Bob 
of a good sized bulldog. Although Bob ! maintained his travels on the Mein 
had no special pretentions to blue 
blood or the aristocracy of dogdom, he 
had about as much intelligence as 
they make ’em.

Bob succeeded Owney, the most, fa^- 
mous railroad dog in the affections of 
the railroad men, in this part of the 
country and now that he is dead many 
are the tales that the railroad men 
tell at his sagacity and intelligence.

When Owney died almost a decade 
or so ago, It was thought by railroad 
mem In this part of the country that 

canine of his Intelligence
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SCARES FOXES TO

GET SILVER PELT.

SKINNEM, Pa., Jan. 12.—One of the 
rarest of fur-bearing animals is tbs 
Silver gray fox, whose skin Is worth 
from $200 to $600. That It was possi
ble to artificially produce a silver gray 
fox akin was not thought within the 
range of man’s Ingenuity until this their health and complexion.

They believe the fad might be taken 
up with profit in other communities 
during the winter. It ie a grand sub
stitute for social functions, and none 
of these has been held here thus far.

PACIFIC MILITARY RASE
gence. He appeared to 
well defined schedule of visitations to 
different points and visited them so otrMorning Post Discusses Britain's Delay 

in Choosing.
winter. M. F. Murphy, late of Stam
ford, Conn., has shown that It can 
be done.

He simply takes a fox of ordinary 
breed and average Intelligence and

Bangor and AroostookandCentral
trains but since he developed a! fond-, 
ness for traveling on the Canadtot,., 
Pacific trains which later led to hl£, 
death. Although he liked Canada Bob 
always managed, to come home ana 
see his friends.

LONDON, Jàn. 12.—Lord Strathcona 
has written The Morning Post respect
ing its allegations regarding the 
meagre garrison and neglected state of 
Esquimau, and has called attention to 
the answers 
questions In the Dominion House of 
Commons on January 16, 1908.
Post declares Sir Frederick Bordea’s 
replies practically endorse all its state
ments, and notes from these answers 
the significant feature that the respon
sibility for under-garrisoning Esqui
mau has been shifted from the Cana
dian Militia Department to the British 
War Office which, however, Is in close 
communication 
Borden. The crux of the situation, the 
Post says, Is, In effect, the complete 
uncertainty which still characterizes 
the whole direction likely to be taken 
by the development of the Pacific. At 
present the authorities are engaged, in 
watching these developments, and the 
utmost deliberation is being exercised 
prior to a definite choice of a perman
ent' British military base lit the Paci
fic. Latterly the garrison at Hong 
Kong has been Increased, and it has 
appeared to careful observers as 
though the Army Council has defini
tely decided to make this Pacific base 
Its choice. It may doubtless be criti
cized on strategic grounds, but such 
arguments do not affect the present 
issue. Should the army council In con
ference with the Defence committee 
decide on development farther afield 
In the Pacific doubtless this decision 
will be arrived at in view of the In
terests of the defence of the empire 
as a whole. The Morning Post adds 
that the present distribution of the 
permanent Caandlan force does an in
justice to Canadian citizens on the 
Pacific coast.

BATTLE OF TIGER AND BULL 
WITNESSED BY 5,550 PEOPLE

to Mr. Ralph Smith’s

The

Terrible Speeticle in Rleg in Mexican City 
—Both Animate Will Die—

A Ferocious Struggle

NEW YORK, Jan 13—Wall Street.— 
Most of the Standard railroad stocks 
were very little changed from 
night’s prices in the opening dealings, 
hut there were wide

of the minor stocks. Wisconsin,

another
could never be found, but after Bob 
came Oin deck 
change their opinions. Bob started his 
railroad career 
kind—several trips on the trains and 
then his life work was marked out for

lastthey commenced to
rrlSVements inlike all dogs of hiswith Sir Frederick some

Central pfd., advanced 2 3-4, National 
Biscuit, 2, ani. Toledo, St. Louis, and 
Western 1 1-2. A decline of 3-4 in St. 
Paul was the largest change shown in 
the mixed results in the general list.

HL PASO, Tex., Jan. 12,—The fight 
between a Tiagua bull and a Bengal 
tiger In the bull ring In Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, opposite El Paso, this after
noon, was most ferocious and will re
sult in the death of both animals. The 
sickening spectacle was witnessed by 
6,500 people, largely Americans, and 
many of them tourists, who stopped 
over here especially to witness the bar
baric speotacle. After three bulls had 
been despatched In the regulation 
manner the star performance was pull
ed off. The tiwo animals. Inclosed In 
an Iron cage about thirty feet square, 
were brought together, and the battle 
between the enraged brutes com
menced.

The bull was first taken Into the en
closure and given the usual bull fight 
tortures to arouse his Ire, and then 
the Iron cage containing the tiger was 
wheeled up to the entrance, but the 
tiger refused to get out and open the 
battle, and the bull attempted to get 
Into the small cage and get at his ad
versary. Hie buH was badly scratched 
about the face. Finally the tiger came 
from his cage and the bull gored the 
cat with a long sharp horn as he 
emerged. With a screech of pain, the 
cat with a powerful lunge, broke the 
bull’s right teg In return and then the 
two animals went Into the fight for 
their lives. The tiger was able to 
spring out of the way of the bull in а 
number of Instances, but when the big, 
heavy animal caught his adversary it 
went hard with the tiger. The bull 
stepped upon the tiger in one instance 
apd there was a crunching of ribs 
audible in the seats of the amphi
theatre.

The bull also disabled the tiger in 
the back iq a short time, and after 
that the fighting was very tame and 
was soon stopped by the cries of the 
Americans for pity, while the Mexi
cans cheered the brutal performance 
and wanted it to proceed. It was de
clared a draw by tbs ju*es, and 
where anything was wagered on the 
result the money was pulled down.-

him.
Bob started his travels in a small 

way by travelling between stations in 
the Immediate vicinity of Bangor. He
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This Store that leads In Fashionable and ServloeaBlo Footwear 
for Men, Women and Children.______________

і

і

C. B. PIDGEON, » 1

►

Corner Main and Bridge Streets,

Special January prices are doing wonders in this 
GREAT SHOE STORE. Can you afford to miss the 
great saving chances which

PIDGEON'S January Reductions Offer.

Babies’ Boots for 23c, 28c, 38c and 48c,
that are worth from 50c to 85c.

Infant’s Boots and Children’s Boots, 48c to $1.18
that are splendid values from 50c to $2.00.

Women’s Laced Boots and Slippers for 58c to 2.48
the kind that other stores sell from 85c to $3.50.

Men’s Boots and Shoes from 98c to $3.38,
the best $1.25 to $5.00 values in the market
Rubbers and Overshoes at positively the lowest 

prices in St. John Men’s, 63s and 85c ; Boys’, 58o 
and 65c ! Girls', 45c ; Women’s, 4gc.

>

►
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LABOR LEADERS AND THEIR 
COUNCIL PLAN NEXT MOVE

WASHINGTON, D. C-, Jan. 12— 
Every phase of the recent decision of 
Judge Wright in the contempt pro
ceedings and the appeal therefrom win 
he considered at a conference here to
morrow between the executive council 
of the American Federation, now in 
session and of counsel in the case, in
cluding Judge Alton B. Parker, Of 
New York.

The most important action of the ex
ecutive council's session here today, 
was the selection of a committee to 
consider and report to the council upen 
a report of the three labor leaders in 
the contempt case. This committee is 
composed of Vice-pre-sidant® Duncan 
and. O'Connell and Treasurer Lennon.

A resolution was adopted recommend
ing to file conference committee of the 
organizations having such matters to 
charge the advisability of establishing 
a union label department of ih* Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

i
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C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and В idge Streets.

St. John’s Leading Shoe Store.
new YORK, Jan. 13,—Cotton fu

tures opened steady, Jan., 9.14 to 9.20; 
F*bY. Offered Є.17; March., 9.17; May, 
6.16; June, t.id; July, 9.Ц; Aug., 9.02; 
Oct., 8.67; Deo., 8.8$ to 8.85 tit

»
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PERNAMBUCO, Brazil, Jan. 12—The 
Brazilian employes of the Great West
ern R. R, of Brazil, a British concern^ 
employing 4,000 men, went on strike this 
afternoon. Race feeling against the 
English runs high in the state and the 
police were called out to preserve or
der. They were powerless, however, to 
prevent the raiding of the company'» 
main office. The strikers have seized 
the raffing stock and' practically are In 
possession of the terminals. Further 
violence Is feared and the federal gov
ernment has troops in readlnesa

WERE FOUND GUILTY OF

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—On (the ground 
that the pubUcation of their names as 
the responsible heads of the Star Pub
lishing Company, which publishes 
William R. Hearst’s New York Amer
ican, made them personally liable-for 
libellous matter appearing In that 
newspaper, Magistrate Moss today 
found S.'S. Carvalho, Bradford Mer
rill and Edward S. Clark guilty of 
criminally libelling John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr., and technically aommtoted 
them to the Tombs prison. On notice 
that the defendants would apply for 
a writ of habeas corpus In order to 
test validity of the law under Which 
they had been sentenced, the magis
trate allowed ..them to remain In the 
private recaption room of the prison, 
while their counsel, Clarlence J. 
Shearn, went before Justice Davis In 
the supreme court and obtained the 
writ.

Upon the granting of the writ, Mes
srs. Carvalho, Merrill and Clark were 
parolled in the custody of their coun
sel until Thursday, taomlng. when ar
gument on the writ will be heard.

The offense for which Messrs. Car
valho, Merrill and Clark were found 
guilty of criminal libel was the pub
lication In the American of an article 
changing Mr. Rockefeller with having 
been Instrumental in the instituting of 
a system of peonage by a certain 
breakfast food company in. Illinois. 
Toting Mr. Rockefeller himself took 
the stand to testify in the case and 
refused to withdraw the charge even 
after the newspaper had у rinded a re
traction.

BRAZILIAN RAILWAY
MEN GO ON STRIKE

41,000 Native Workers Out—Wrecked the 
Office ot English Owners.
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MB STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13. 1909.EIGHT

ROYAL Men’s Overcoats
At# Half Price

CARLE i ON GO. ELECTION 
CASE WAS TAKEN UP

THE WEATHER

A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure. BALMMaritime.—Northerly winds and very 
cold, Thursday moderating again, with 
east and southeast winds.I

The cleanest and Nicest Skin 
Lotion, can be used at 

any time on the face 
and hands

26c. a Settle
- AT-

DYKEMÂFS Order Fixieg Time for Hie Hearing May be 
Made on Saturday.LOCAL NEWS■

k
A special meeting of the King’s 

Daughters will be hold at the guild'on 
Thursday afternoon at half-past three.

The Carleton County election case oc
cupied the attention of Mr. Ju»r ice Mc
Leod in chambers this morning.' On ap
plication of W. Harry Harrison for W. 
J. Owens, the petitioner in the action, 
his honor granted a summons calling 
upon the respondent, ;ieorge W. Up- 
ham, M. P. P., to show cause why a 
time should not be fixed lor hearing, 
summons returnable Saturday next at 
two o'clock in the afternoon. The peti
tioner ds the unsuccessful local govern
ment candidate in the recent bye-elec
tion In Carleton County, the respond
ent, Mr. George W. Upham, M. P. P., 
being his successful opponent.

$8.00
7.00

OVERCOATS$16.00
14.00
12.00
10.00
800

More of Those 
All Wool french Flannels

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

The snow has been swept off Mayor 
Bullock’s skating rink on the Weldon 
lot, and ice presents a perfect surface 
for the youthful skaters.

U

6.00SS

f There will be a meeting of conduc
tors and motormen this evening at 8 
Portland street to make arrangements 
for ice sports.

500ttWe Have 
Hat Lastfor kimonas, dressing1 jackets, ets., on sale at 19 Cents a Tard. They 

are the Regular 50 Cents Goods, are guaranteed pure wool, and come 
In attractive patterns which make up prettily for the above named 

garments.

4.00ccOnly
The lobster regulations for the coun

ties of St. John and Charlotte remain 
as they were and have not yet been 
amended.

$6.00 I

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around In thpir pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plats that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in lie mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

Some Very Pretty flannelettes for Wrappers, 
Waists, etc. at 12c. a yard ТШХХЖВКОбLOdiU AiiD EVANS HAVE 

ARRAN6ED THE RACES
The case against the two youths 

Drew and Hampton, for breaking into 
and stealing from J. WeiseA store, on 
Union street, will be taken up this 
afternoon.

The second course of ^lecture given by 
the Ladles’ Association of the Natural 
History Society, will begin Thursday, 
Jan. 14th, at 4 p. m„ In the Society’s 
rooms, Union street. The first lecture 
will be “The Ideals of William Morris, 
in Household Decoration,” by Mrs. 
Joseph Weetra B. Stewart. These lec
tures are free to members and their 
friends.

r
the Regular 17 Cent Quality, are one yard wide, come in 

patterns and In' fast coloring, blue and white, black and white,, j
They are 
neat
red and white, stripes and figures. Will Meet or Three ,Nlghts Week After 

Next for a Prize Offered by 
B. J. Armstrong.

Dock Street Sind Market Square.

Some Attractive Wasstings at 17 cents a yd.
V cashmere finish with fleece back, goods that are In neat design and 

material that keeps fts appearance until worn out. A thoroughly ser

viceable waisting at a most me derate price.

are so natural In size,

VISIT OUR NEW STORE,
Fred Logan and Walter Evans have 

finally succeeded in getting together 
and making arrangements tor the races 
which are .to taka ,place as 
of Logan’s acceptance 
lenge Issued by Evans. It has been ar
ranged that three races will be held, 
the quarter, half; and one mile They 
will take place on different evenings 
and the dates now settled are Janu
ary 25th, 27th and 29th, being Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of the week af
ter next. The races will be held in the 
Victoria Rink, for a prize which is be
ing offered by R. J. Armstrong and ap
proved by Frank White. The skater 
taking two out of the three events will 
be regarded as the winner.

It is proposed now that in the event 
of these races going through without 
any complications, the winner should 
arrange for a series against Hilton 
Belyea, who is now reinstated. There 
will also be an effort made to have 
all these three meet at the same time.

Halifax papers have stated that Ev
ans and Logan are going to that city 
tor a series of races. Neither Logan 
nor Evans have heard anything about

105 Charlotte Street,
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,

£
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

a result 
of the dhal-The best $6.50 pan.ts in St. John mad* 

to your order for a five dollar bdll, at 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Matin and Bridge 
streets. How about that for a bargain.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO•f

Bargains at
69 CHARLOTTE ST. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,I AMOS TOWER ARRESTED 

ON CHARGE OF THEFT
100 Princess, 111 Brussel-, 443 Mam and 243 King St. West.

Melbourn’s Cocoa 19c. can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 

25c. per lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. 
Canned Corn, 7J4c. can: 85c. doz. 
Canned Tomatoes Sc. can; 95c. doz*. 
Canned Wax Beans, 'iYzC. can; 85c. 

doz.
Canned Pumpkin Sc, can; 85c. doz. 
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

r

•• Best Ontario Flour, only $5.50 bbl. 
Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 bbl. 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, only 

$4.40 per owt., 22 lbs. for $1.00.
8 lbs. Beans for 25c.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.
2 Pckga. Self Rising Buckwheat, for

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSOVERCOAT PRICES 
CUT 20 PER CENT

C. P. R. Detective Believes He Took Seventy 
Seven Handkerchiefs.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.r

WIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. .470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

AT QILMOUR8 This morning about ten o'clock C. F. 
R. Detective D. J. Walsh made Infor
mation at the police court against 
Amos Tower, 31 years, charging him 
with stealing no less than seventy- 
seven handkerchiefs which wfare pro
perty in càre of the C. P. R. Acting 
Sergeant Lee, of the west side, placed 
Tower under arrest shortly after noon 
and locked him up In centrai police 
station.

The prisoner denies having commit
ted a theft and will probably be given 
a hearing before Magistrate Ritchie 
tomorrow.

Tower is a ship laborer and the 
handkerchiefs are supposed to have 
been stolen on December 23rd ‘last.

і
25c.I *

Rather But It's' Welcome news?
news that will be ancient history as 
far as YOU are concerned if you don’t 
grasp time by the forelock.

Just think—a good line of superb 20th 
Century Overcoats sold at 20 per cent, 
reduction right in the season's midst, 
just as real Winter sets in 

Every one perfect. Style, fit and ap
pearance exactly right. Not a defec
tive or left-over garment In the stock.

it. TOWELLING TOWELLINGI

ITALIANS R UNABLE
TO FIND EMPLOYMENTrі

10. 12, 13, 14c. yd.Linen Towelling 
Cotton Towelling,White or Unbleached 7c yd

; ’
..NOW 812. 

.NOW $14.40 
..NOW $16. 

.. NOW $20. 
NOW $10.80.

$15 OVERCOATS.. 
$18 OVERCOATS... 
$20 OVRCOATS.. • 
$25 OVERCOATS... 
$13.50 OVERCOATS

Agency on West Side Sent Them to Minto 
Where There Was Nothing

?r \H. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

11 and 13c. yd. 
15 and 32c. yd

Glass Towelling 
Huckaback TowellingD. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.C0GK-FI6HTINS CASE
GOES BY THE BOARD

IT WILL PAY YOU TO HURRY.

~8 KINO STREET
SAINT JOHN

Doing.
The above mentioned goods are guaranteed as 

represented, save money by buying here.A. GILMOUR FREE! FREE!■ ■іЦ.ІНІ’.'ЗДВл -ST вЗ~7*К '** і * * W-W. i>r f.TU7.tr <401 Three Italian laborers arrived at the 
police station this morning with a sor
rowful tale. They said that they came j
to this country in search of work and ! with each one pound tin of Red Rose 
were directed to an employment bur- | Bairtng PflWOer you will receive free ; 
eau in the west end. After paying a j elther a carving knife and fork, or a ! 
fee they were sent to Minto. N. B. On cun. Paucer, plate and" fruit dish, 
their arrival at Minto they were told Quality suaranteed. 
that they could not get any work.
They tramped back to the city and 
sought the police station for advice.
They were advised to go and see the 
employment agent who sen them to 
Mnto and perhaps he could give them- 
some work. The trio departed from 
the central looking very much deject-

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE

SAMBRO BUOY REPLACEDVICTOR TALKING ECHINES Defendants h Court Today but Prosecution
Tot Rsady !o Ga Aiiead. S. W. McMackin,AND RECORDS.

I The following telegram was received 
this morning from the marine afeent 
at Halifax

In the police court a few days ago 
George Garnett, James Garnett and 
Thomas Bur.liill were charged with j 
cock fighting. At that session of the \ 
court it was stated that the case would 
have to be adjourned as George Gar- ; 
nett was not present and a summons і 
would be served on (him -so that the \ 
case might come up ndt later than 
Wednesday. This morning the depend- \ 
ants were in court having come with
out being summoned and were told 
that as a date had not been fixed tor 
the trial they need not retrain in 
court. There is a report that the case 
is to be dropped as the story publish
ed in the Star a few days ago about 
the fight having happened twelve 
years ago, has rather put a damper 
on the affair. Those reported however, 
are not satisfied and are anxious to 
have the thing tried out, as they feel 
keenly the publicity given them by 
the policeman’s report.

і '- ’

We carry a good assortment. 
Call and try the new Double- 
Sided Records—10 inch. 90c.

335 Main Street, North End.—AT—Halifax, January 13.
Board of Trade, St. John:

Sambro whistling lighted buoy re
placed today five miles houth half 
east Island. Liverpool and Little 
whistling lighted buoys inspected; sat
isfactory.

VLJAS COLLINS’S, 2’0 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.

E. 6. NELSON & CO
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

•9 ed.
J. PARSONS.

PROBATE COURT
І r-

SHIRT WAIST SALE m Estate of Iden Rootes, baker. Last 
will proved whereby deceased gives to і 
his daughter Blanche Patient Stearin 
all his property in tru-.t to tel aside ! 
$300 in a bank at interest—the same to j 
be paid !0 ills son George Alfred Iden | 
Rootes in case he returns to St. John \ 
and claims "he sains within ten years— j 

! otherwise to go to -he said daughter, j 
To James Iden Rootes, the son of his 
son James Routes the me chare owned j 
by tihe deceased m the Bank of New 
Brunswick—to pay to his grand
daughter Ida, wife of Dr. Fritz, $1X>. 
To his gran.1-daughter Géorgie, wife of 

j J. N. Golding, Jr., $100. To his graivl- 
! daughter Lena, wife of James Burke,

We have just received about 100 lad- 
lee’ white lawn shirtwaists, samples, 
at a liberal çliscount. At the following 
prices they are great bargains, 75c., 90c. 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.35. $1.50, $1.65, $1.80. $2.10, 
$2.25, $2.40. $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the 
best manufacturers in Canada and are 
all new spring 1909 styles at a third 
less than regular prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

4A SALE OF SILKS AND PLUSHES. MALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c CITY DREDGE WILL NOT 
WORK AT NO. 6 BERTH ;

-LUTHKR belt

Commencing Thursday Morning vve Offer$100. To his grand-daughter Nellie, wife 
M-ayor Buyllock has received a com- of Ernest Roberts, $100, and the re?>t 

munlcation from Engineer Scam me H of his estate to Mrs. Spearin above 
to the effect that the city dredge can- named, who is nominated as executrix, 
not be used on the work at No. 6 a caveat having been fifed, and the 
berth, West St. John, unless the -- residence of the above named son not 
other dredge is laid off.

In view of

Plain and Fancy Silks
r-. ?>-;GOOD bring known, a citation to prove the 

this Jas. S. Gregory's will in solemn form is issued, the same 
dredge is likely to finish the Job returnable three months hence on the 
alone. Considerable work has already ;pth April. Real estate $2,200. Personal 
been done, and . as the hoisting outfit я,400. Anion Л Wilson, K. C‘„ Prix-toi 
is at work raising the boulders from j-or petitioner. George H. V. l’.elyea, 
the same berth, there is now no room proPtor for caveator, 
for another dredge.
It is understood that the dredge has 
reached what looks like hard pan, 
and it is feared that more boulders 
will be discovered as it was in a simi
lar formation that the others cropped

Suitab e for Linings, BTo’use Waists, etc., also

s Plain and Fancy Plushes 
and Chiffon Plushes

LEATHER1

Estate of James Murphy, victualler. 
This case wa.s before the court yester
day on return ot" citation for passing 
accounts aim for order for distribution. 
Incidentally a number of questions 
arise which it is agreed shall be left to 
the decision of thf court. The execu
tor’s firm holds a claim for over $SU0. 
The deceased's brother presents a claim 
for over $800 and his wife an additional' 
claim of $80. Besides this there is a 
claim of Theresa Murphy, a sister, ana 
Frank Spittle, a brother-in-law, all of 
which claims are disputed, and if al
lowed there is not enou.'.yh to pay them 

j in full After taking the evidence fur- 
! ther hearing is postponed till tomorrow 
j morning. Stephen B. Bust in proctor for 

the executor. A. W. Macrae, K. C., for 
John Murphy, a brother, and his wife 
both of whom are creditors. Thomas P. 
Regan proctor for Theresa McCarthy, і 
a residuary legatee and also a creditor, 
and also fer Frank Spittle, a creditor.

\BELTS :
:

We Handle Watches For Evening Coats, Children’s Coats and Caps, for Linings, 
etc, in black, white and cream and many standard colors.

All at One Price per yard, 2 5 cents.

up.
:FOR LADIESThat cannot be surpassed for perfect 

leauty and accurate time-keeping 
euallties. They are in gold and silver 
tor ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
Itrick of high grade jewelry’ embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches,
llourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
kandsome trinkets that will make 
landsome pit-sents for either sex.
We are offering the above articles at , 

I special discount before stock-taking 
Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur- 

l.ay excepted).

FÎHl'ONATi ;25c. eachF Geo. W. Palmer came in on the 
Boston express this morning.

Hon. L. P. Farris is in the city. 
Rev H. G. A,ld-er, of Woodstock, 

reached the city today

■

Wedding, Engagement,
Brass Buckles. 
Good Size.
Very Strong Belts.

This is such an unusual low price that it will pay the 
economical housewife to purchase a generous, supply for future 
use.

і

too LATE гов СІЛСЗІЯМІI » ч/.

£pedal Sale і
WANTED a cook at 104 Union St.

13-1-tf SALE THURSDAY MORNING.si
І

Tan, Brown. Black LOST. — Between Fernhill cemetery 
and foot о/ Main street, black horse 
blanket. Finder please telephone N. W. 
Brennan and Sons.

A POYAS. No Samples Given 
SILK DEPARTMENT25c. each.Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Jt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1S07.

13-1-tf Simon Nelson reported by the police
FOR SALE.—Organ in good order, ! for doing a junk business in the city

at 370 Main street, without a license, 
was ordered by the court thte morn
ing to take out a license . immediately 

j or pay a line. It appears that Nelson 
is not on the assessment list at City 
Hall, but was last year issued a 11-

t'orner Duke & Che-lotte Sts pla™e^sges Apply 27 city Ro1a3d1a/ter

Store Оовп Evenings ^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £! FOUND—In Country Market, a small 
sum of money which owner van have 
by applying to J. VvILKfN'H, I. C. ily. 
Freight Office, l’ond street.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTSІ 13-1-1 СЄГ.І.С.і

I;
j

l

Such good Soap for the money, people realized the big saving 
and have gobbled it up Can’t blame them ? Tomorrow night3 Cakes for 1 Oc will probably see the last of it, so you had better be early.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, I37 Charlotte St

That Soap

on the run.

'V •
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